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Welch: 
Former vice chancellor for 
Student Affairs receives service 
award. 
page 6 DAILY Resume: · Workshop teaches students how to polish up their resume. • 
Sotm!ERN ILLINOIS UN!VERSITI' AT CARBONDALE 
. Ti M%MHGIN111 • ----------------•-•w_.,_u_c_o_n_,_._u_ 
USG Wrought With•Problems· I A D.~;L~ EGYPTIAN Spedal Report· 
Missing senators, confusion maf USG meetings 
TERRY L. DEAN ' 
& RH0N0A SCIARRA 
_ DAILY EGYPTIAN_ 
I n Spring 1999 after a mandatory srudent gm'Clllment retreat was Clllccled when ]5 sen:itcrs f:iiled 
to show · up, then•U1:dergr:iduate 
Srudent Govcrnmen: President 5can 
Herny attributed :he empty scats to a 
Rams football game. . 
"'There was a football g;:me, and 
· everybody is allowed to miss two_ meet• 
ings, so I think a lot of people chose to 
miss this meeting for the football game," 
Heruysaid. . 
Henry expressed . his disgust, sa)ing 
USG senators wen: suppose to be stu• 
dent leaders, and playing hooky \v:1$ "not 
doing your job." · 
But it looks like much hasn't changed 
since then. · 
,· "[Senators] think you just go to meet-
ings, and that's it," USG Prcsir::0,t Bill 
'Aruier said. "Most of these pct;}'•C: 113\-c 
· not shown· up at a single meeting this 
>=·" . . . ·. 
. Senators arc required to meet eight 
times during the fall and srring scmes• 
tcrs and Clllnot . miss more than two 
meetings per semester. But that doesn't 
always happen. 
· And whr.11 apathetic senators'don't do 
~:~ k hurts others :~vanting to get. 
"We do luvc people ~ting to get 
on," Aruier said. "'.Jbcy liavcn't been able 
to get on because the scats wen: thcoret-' 
ically filled by people who never shmved 
up." . 
'Some senators arc quite acm-c and · 
others arc what we call, 'Wednesday 
night senators," said Darrin Ra); chair of 
USG's Internal Affairs Cc .. .mittcc and a 
second-year senator for the College of .. · 
Science.: "Some senators don't do. any-
thing but the legislation: They shmv up, 
. vote on it; then go home and foiget about 
it until the next ineetirig." 
· · As a result, the IAC will make a rec-
ommendation at its next meeting to the 
entire senate body. requesting the 
removal of these so-called "Wednesday 
night senators." . · 
Many senators __ initially become 
· involved with USG because thcywant to . 
pursue a pcnor,al agenda. But Aruier 
said after pushing for their cause some , 
senators stop attending meetings. and 
become detached. . 
USG resoluti~n troubles to b~ addressed 
· · with pending legislation 
ANNI: MARIE TAVELLA 
DAILY £0YPTIAN 1 
mer funding bill, citing a problem 
with senator proxies \'Oting without 
the absent senators' knmvlcdgc that 
Pers<inal vendettas, uninformed someone was \'Oting in their place. 
votes and unaa:ountable sen:itors Recently, Adam Joseph, chair of 
. have plagued Undergraduate the USG Finance Committee, told · 
Srudent Gove(!lment's legislative the Daily Egyptian former USG 
history. · . · senator Chuck Miller publicly sup-
Last fall, former USG senator ported an issue, but then voted 
Joshua Dean \V.U found guilty of against it. • . 
sexual assault by Judicial Affairs and USG's mystifying method of 
was sentenced ,to expulsion at the · Vl'ting and passing legislation has 
end of the semester. Dean, who was spurred recent legislation that 
.found not guilty by the Jackson . attempts to reduce the confusion 
. County Circuit Court, attempted to · surrounding voting. 
Between six to eight senators may be. 
removed from Undergraduate Srudent 
Gm=unent \Vcdncsday for not 'attend-
ing constirutionally-rcquired meetings 
-a reflection of apathy that plagues sru: 
. dent gm=unent each year. · 
At least 10 senate S?ts \vcrc open 
after a number of senators resigned dur-
ing fall 1996. By Spring 1997, the num• 
ber rose to 22 because senators either 
f:iiled_ to show up at meetings or quit 
their position without prior notice. 
Another cluster of senators attend 
USG meetings and simply vote but do 
not express their opinions. or their con-
stituents' opinions. 
"Some people get on with an initial 
burst, it 6dcs aoo they stop coming to 
· meetings," Archer said. "Thcie arc a aiuple 
of senators r,-c never met yet." . 
Those senators who do talk at meetings · 
F.S several •m. otions concerning . On Nov. 8, USG passed a bill 
Judicial Affairs in USG before !cav- . that requires all final passage oflcg-
ing the Univmity. : , ', . . . islation be passed by a roll-call vote, 
· . At a meeting last spring, a rcso- which records hmv each senator 
· · Jution had to be voted on twice, after votes :ind mandates senator proxies 
some . senators .· complained · · the to be designated by their specific 
meeting chair was going too fast.· • 
Earlier this · semester USG 
· · l'~dent Bill Aruicr vetoed a sum-SEE INVOLVEMENT, PACE 7 SEE USG, PACE 7 
Monday 
USG lackii1g any real p(lWCr in . 
, · ·university dcd~ion~rrrnking; 
StuJe1\t!>tinfan1iliar with their. 
USG :.cnawrs. 
. Today 
Problems with how USG passes 
. . . and in_itiat~ res_otutio~;_.,_·' ...... . 
. . student govemment'elections ·.·_ . 
and low·auendan.ce at meetings. 
Hallowe·en . revelers· 
ge~ their day in ~Ou rt: 
·. At least 100 $.HJC._st~d~n~ face:di~~ipiinary acti9ns 
. as a· result of Halloween-re'tated incidents . 
RYAN TROST 
DAILY· EGYPTIAN 
,vas so full that the session was.: ; teilcing fo~ N~: 21 ·to· obtain 
split into t1vo groups, imposing' · .. poli6 rcaiids and gather more 
the ·minimum· fine. for most · ·.information before imposing a 
individuals, unless ·· circum- . firie. Joneson ·faces' possible 
Not · many s·rudents budget stances warranted a higher fine. · fines of S750 for the ~rdinance 
for a. $250 fine from the ·. Most violators . were rcpri· violation/:,~; . ·. : 
Carbondale · , Police ·. , mandcd by Dahlen before she . Justin . R: Brown, ;504 S. 
Department, but now 'at least . imposed :i sentence. ' •. ; ' .. UnivmityAvc., pied not guilty 
100 srudcnts have to. start dig- Thn:e srudcnts from SIUC • to battery :ind will have a hcar-
ging for more pocket change. · appeared on dtations for more ing Nov. 27 in Carbondale. · 
The citations given out serious charges stemming from ' · Following the . Halloween 
Halloween weekend were · · the mayhem Halloween week- . riots, interim Chancellor John 
heard by Judge Ki~ Dahlen in · end. Iffound guiltyofa Class A · Ja.:kson said !;tudents who wen: 
Carbondale Monday. More misdemeanor, violators face; found to be in violation of the . • 
than 200 citizens; mostly stu- one }-car in jail and t1vo )"CatS • student conduct cod~ \vould be 
dents and minors, went before probation. If found guilty of a . · reprimanded. . . 
·Wednesday 
Troubles with the USO . . 
conscit;1tion to be.w~rkcd :out:. 
.. furidiil:C,(falloctitT6-ri1liiem1ria I~J\. 
le:we~-~~mi·RSOsin c~e; colcL.::} 
1_"hursday 
\vl1l1 ,'ire.the next lc.adcrs to 
inht:'rit thc'pwblcms of their 
:. i,;e,i,iccs:5~1;s ?· A~tG~:fi~f d;;c;. · --~ 
-·thducurchold fo'iUS0? . 
the judge to defend themsch-cs city ordinance individuals face a .'·': . Vice C_hanccllor for Srudcnt 
for cases ranging from under-. S750 fine and one year supcrvi~ . Affairs Jean P.u-atore said letters 
age possession of alcohol to sion. ·. · · · . will probably be sent out this 
mob action. AU. were given Steven A.' Mekcta, 1036 · week to students suspected of , .. 
fines of some amount as pro- SchneiderHall,wasgiven'acity : violating the Student Con.duct· 
scribed by city ordinance by ordinance violation for mob.· , Code. P.u-atore said the' severity 
Dahlen. · action :ind pied guilty to the ··,ofdiscipline\vouldr.111gefroma. 
The minimum fine, along charge. Mekcta's case \v:is held · reprimand to a possible suspen~ 
with six months supervision, over until Nov. 27 for sentenc- '. sion from the Unh-crsity. . · . 
for underage possession of ing so Dahlen i:ould review the· : '.: Students will be asked. to 
alcohol, public possession of police reports. Mekcta said he appear before · the .· Srudcnt 
alcohol or providing alcohol to was \vorried about getting a:.· Judicial Boml in· ari informal 
a minor \vas S250. But, court state charge and pied guilty.· .. ·• hearing to gather info~tion 
fees brought the possible fines ·• · .. · "I wasn't drunk. and I dilin't . and get input from the student: 
up to S336 dollars to be paid hurt anyone," Mekcta said to before a formal hcaiing is set. 
immediately, unless arrange- Dahlen. · "Those identified who have 
ments were made with the An:n J. 'Joneson;. 207 violated the code, destruction of. 
judge.· · . / Schneider Hall, \v:is iri court for • property and a danger to self or 
Dahlen. shuffied violator.; reckless conduct and pied guilty others, will be. rep~:: 
. through the courtroom, which to the ch:ugc. Dahlen set sen- Paratore said. ·. · : · · · 
1Cuu.u1.' F111Y& .;_ DAILY EGYPTIAN 
HOW MUCH IS. THAT,l)OCiCiY IN THE WINDOW? Skyl;r, ~ Samoyed 
, · dog, looks out the front window and waits for his owner.Doug Dagget, to come home. 






• Wildlife Society meetin~ and seminar 
by day Nielsen, 7 p.m. L.awson 131, 
Suma 549-0239. · 
. • Saluki Volunteer Corps and American 
Red Cross blood drive, 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Kesnar Hall, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Pulliam Hall, 453•5714. 
· • Chi Alpha campus Ministries African-
American bible study, rNCry Wed, 7 p.m. 
Ohio Room Student Center, Kudzai . · 
529-7088. 
• Saluki Advertising Agency meeting. 
every Wed., 7 p.m. CRC Resource Center, 
Laura 529-8805. 
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TOMORROW: 
i, publi,hcJ Moncl,y 
thmu~h Fridiy, durine; 
1hc f.oll,nJ •rrini 
scmc~rcn 2.nd four times 
a week Jurin~ the 
summer Jemciler cxCC'pt 
during \"lcatiuns anJ 
cnm \\'t'Cks by thc-
sruJcnts Of Suutl~m 
Illinois Univcniry .at 
C,rbonJ,le. 
• Library Affairs PowerPoint. 10 to 
11:30 a.m. Morris Libraiy Room 103D, 
453-2818. 
UPCOMING . . . · • Triathlon Oub meeting follOWl!d by 
, Christian Apologetics Club meeting moonli8ht run, Nov. 15, 7 p.m., Student 
Partly Cloudy 
High: 48 
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Unfflftity, Cut,,'fti:~, 111 .. 
t,?kll. ~nnJ Ch• h,m,~ 
r.u,.t ... 1C.arwnJ.k~ln. 
• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is 
ofiering free lunch for lnlernational stu-
dents. every Tues., 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Baptist Collegiate Ministiy Center on the 
comer of Forrest and Mill, Judy 
457-2898. 
• Study Abroad Programs information 
sessi:>n, every Tues., 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
Northwest Annex Room B229, Christina 
453-7670. 
• Assertiveness Training Group screen-
ing for new members, every Tues, 4 to 
· 5:30 p.m. 453-3655. 
• Hardee's in Murphysboro is offering a 
fund•raiser with 20% of all purchases 
donated to the benefit of Mary Ann 
Wright for the National Foundation of 
z~~~~~b~(o~ to 8 p.m. Hardee·s In 
• Career Services Job lnteiview Skills, 
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Woody Hall B-204, 
Vickie 453-2391. 
• Family Reading Night come join us for 
an evening of stories, activities, Cris 
Egelston's Magic Show and free books, 
5:30 to 8 p.m. West Frankfort Public 
Library. 932-8937. 
• American Marketing Association 
meeting, 6 p.m. Mugsy's McGuire~. 
Derrick 453-5254. 
• American Advertising Federation 
meeting, eveiy Tues. 7 p.m. 
Communications Building Room 1244, 
Erika 536-6321. 
• Yoga Club yoga exercise, every Tues. 
and Thurs. 7 to 9 p.m. Assembly Room 
Recreation Center, Craig 457-8578. · 
noon, Troy Room Student Center, 
Wayne 529-4043. 
• Ninth Street Tabernacle Ministries 
bible study, eveiy Wed, 4 to 5 p.m. 
Student Center, Andrea 351-9420. 
• Women's Adion Coalition meeting 
to di~cuss issues that need your voice, 
every Wed. 5 p.m., ),\'omen's Study 
House, Greta 453-5141. 
• Publk Relations Student Society of 
America meeting. eveiy Wed., 4:30 
p.m., Cambria Room Student Center, 
Tim 453-1898. 
• Healing Towards Wl,oleness Support 
Group for women who have experi-
enced sexual assault or abuse, eveiy 
Wed. 4:30 to 6 p.m. 453-3655: 
• Model U.N. meeting. every Wed. S to ~iF:~~l-:~:;~ Room B Student Center, 
• SPC News and Views Committee 
meeting. eveiy Wed. 5 p.m. Sangamon 
Room Student Center, Gary 536-3393. 
• Saluki Rainbow Network, eveiy Wed. 
5:30 p.m. Student Center, 453-5151. 
~~~:~~ ~!~~. ~~~a:e~~~~A~~;'." 
549-0840. . 
• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting, eveiy 
Wed., 6:30 p.m., Libraiy Room 327, 
Nicole 549-1509. 
• Women's Services and Saluki 
Rainbow Network workshop on All 
Those •isms•, Nov. 15, 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. Ohio Room Student Center, Jane 
453-3655. 
• Department of Foreign Language and 
Japanese Student Association meeting, 
Nov. 15, 7 to 9 p.m. Sangamon Room 
Student Center, Taketo 529-7093. 
• ACLU SIUC Student Conduct Code, Nov. 
15, 7:30 pm. Lesar Law Building 
Auditorium, Leonard 453-STT0. 
• Assodalion for Computing Machinery 
meeting. Nov. 15, 8 p.m. Auditorium 
Student Center, carolyn 457-5075. 
• SIU School of Law Amnesty 
International letter writing event. Nov •. 16, 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Lesar Law Building 
Lounge, Susan 549-3721. 
• Library Affairs Weber Quiz, Nov. 16, 10 
to 11 a.m.; Morris Library Room 15, 
Digital lmagini: with PhotoShop, 10 a.m. 
to noon, Moms Library Room 103D, 
Povi:erPoint. 2 to 3:30 pm. Morris Library 
Room 103D, 453-2818: -
• Divorce/Relationship Ending Support 
Group screening for new members, every 
Thurs., 4:30 to 6 p.m. 453-3655. · 
• Student Programming Council horn~ 
coming meeting. every Thurs., 5 pm. 
Student Center, 536-3393. 
• University Christian Ministrir.s listening 
circle, Oct 16, 5 p.m. Interfaith Center, · 
Hugh 549-7387. 
• Gamma Beta Phi general meeting, Nov. 
16, 6 p.m. Ohio Room Student Center, 
Sara aloudlaugh@hotmail.com · 
• Student Environmental Center and 
campus Shawnee.Greens meeting, every 
Thurs., 6 p.m., Interfaith Center, Andrew 
351-5959. 
-UNIVERSITY . . . 
~~ ~r~~~tig:ktau~~l~Je~i:·~1rd in . 
diautauqua Street The theft occurred 
between Nov. 5 and Nov. 9. Missing is a 
compact disc player valued at S400. Police 
have no suspects at this time. 
• A residential burglary was reported to have 
. occurred between 1:15 p.m. and 1:45 p.m. 
Friday in Allen Ill. The items reported stolen 
. ~,!,t1fir~:~:i~~:i~ ~f:rat:~~t=~ a . 
undiscf osed amount of cash. There was no 
sign of forced enliy. Police have no suspects,' 
and are con.tinuing to investiga!e the matter. 
• An unknown suspect or suspects ·over-
turned a Cushman at 10:45 Sunday at. . 
· Boomer II. The vehicles windows and side-
view mirror were damaged. -THIS DAY IN 197l: 
;i~eo?tl!L! ~=;~~~h~~dt~es:~~[~~a~di-
Magazine." 
. . • Residents at Thompson Point weie able to 
· see •2001: A Space Odyssey" at a local the-
ater for a reduced rate. -Readers who spot an error in a news article should contact the DAILY ECYPTIAN Accuracy Desk at 536-331_ 1; extension 22B or 229. 
This Spring You Could Be 
At The Cannes Film Festival 
Be part of The J.Jnerican 
Pavilion/Kodak liork-Study 
Program in Cannes. For 
more information visit 
oui. website at 
h'lil{,ampav.com 
'Pregnancy Testing and Counseling 
: ... ~_For FREE. -
For an application, email 
us at cal?lles@ampav.com 
or call 310-837-0iB3 · 
; Sfi~W~e;l'-B© 
· \Valk ins welcome · 
215 \\'l: Main St. : ·., · ; _.;}J 
, Carbondale . .{/;•:k': 
I .Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Fn' a; 91~:.: p.m. 
Thur~day, ~-ove_111ber 16,· 20Q.~ 
. 7 :30 ~.m; Fir~t Christian Church; Carborid~·le. 
•. t ••• : ..... :''.; • 
. . . . • . Representatives frolTI the Hiilc:I Fo·udd;tion, th~ . '. 
SIUC Jewish orga~iiation, ·~m offe/thoughts on a~ . 
· "American Thanksgiving." . 
. + Prayers, readings an.d rdlecdons to be shared by 
M~~lim, Jewish, Cliri~ti~n;lfadu and B?,ha'i 
' commun_ities. 
Thanksgi;ing do~ations will 
go ro the C:ubon'dale . 
Adolescent Program and the · 
Abundant Life F~ce Health 
Clinic. 
Social hour wiih dessert 
immediately fallowi11g ihe ~e~uice'. : .. 
~z,,·· 1 sriUTHEll_N-:IL~INOIS.:IE:A~-;TIIC~a~ • . 
., • ,. I 
• ' ' I . ' . .... ;: , . 
F<rttli°Hospiw • FnnlJin ll<npit.J • llmi~ llo,~iw •:Mcmo.l.i lloopit.J ofC.rbon.Wc 
51. Jowph Mrmori.J Ho;pi,.J • UMW of,\ Union Hospiul. ~ TIP Home Hwth 




A worker takes a 
break while 
welding on one of 
the buildings for 
the Carbondale 
Superblock. The . 
Superblock is an 
educational and 
recreational 
complex project . 
that will contain a 
new middle and 
high school. It also · 
contains new fields 
for baseball, • 
softball and soccer. 
ED GULICK 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
F<>_rcu111_ hearing delay 
t~ be resoly~d quickly_ 
Pending motions to be heard after 
r~olution of 'administrative matters'. 
.. DAVID O~DORHE 
.DAli..Y. EGYPTIAN 
MURPHYSBORO -The motion hearing for a f~rmcr SIUC 
student charged with first-degree murder was delayed Monday pend-
ing resolution of"administrativc matters." 
· Judge E. Dan Kimmd noted that the dday in the motion hearing . 
for Don:ild E. Forcum was not the fault of either the defense or pros-
ecution and the administrative matters would be concluded quickly. 
"Looking at the file it doesn't appear that the time_ demcnt is a an 
issue," Kimmd said. He promised the dday would not be long. No 
date was· set for the motion hearing. _· _ · . _. . . 
Neither attorneys objected to the delay. · 
Forcum is charged with first-degree murder in connection with 
the June 10 slaying of SIUC alumna Renee N. Di Cicco. 
Among the motions pending decision by the court was a motion 
to preclude th~ prosecution from playing a tape of an anonymous · 
threatening phone call left on the answering machine of Brett H. 
Janecla:, of Chicago, who was wounded in the attack. Public defend-
er Patricia Gross argued in the motion that the prosecution failed to · 
show that Forcum could be identified as the caller on the tape. -• · · 
· Forcum is accused_ of entering DiCicco's apartment shortly after 2 . 
a.m.June 10 and attacking DiCicco :indJanecke as they lay sleeping 
• on DiCicco's couch •. Forcum,whci used to live with Di Cicco, still pos-
sessed a key to the apartment·. . . ... 
SEE FORCUM, PAGE 8 
·:··Welch-hits hole.in·one 
City aid, such as building 
· 'youth golf courses, 
promptsSouthem 
Illinois Service award 
CHRIDTIAN H~LIE 
DAILY EGYPTIAN" 
The award recognizes an individual 
who has provided outstanding ser-
vice to the Southern Illinois com-
munity. 
In 1951, Wdch entered SIU as a 
student, taking clas.cs in Old Main 
and playing basketball for the 
Salukis, becoming the first black 
student to receive a letter award 
from the basketball team. 
H:uvey Welch, former SIUC "I was good, but I wasn't that 
vice chancellor for Student Aff:iirs, good," Welch said. "There were 
sits at a table sipping orange juice, plenty of people before me who 
reading a newspaper and waiting to deserved recognition, but it didn't 
place his order with the waitress at happen · that I 
Denny's. way." · . · · 
People sec him and sar. hcllo. He . Welch said. · , 
· rcplicswithasmile,ciµing·tlicmby · 'thi::divcisity'and· , 
name, and asks how they have been. growth of SIUC 
His energy is contagious, causing an: two of the ·' 
smiles to break out with whomever . major changes · 
he acknowledges. . he experienced. , : ~ • 
WclchknowstheUnivcrsityand "After returning '. ·. 
_ community, having been involved to the University · Welch 
-,vith SIUC since 1951. He watched in 1975, he . 
SIUC grow from a small_ teacher's found there had been a definite 
college to a large, comprehensive increase in the number of professors 
University. He retired Dec.· 31, uf all genders and ethnic back-
. 1999, after serving SIUC for 25 grounds. 
years. _ _ "SIUC has done well ,,ith .the 
The • Jackson County.· Aluinni diversity of the University from my 
Chapter of -_the SIU _ .Alumni . initial arrival to my final departure," 
Association honored Welch 
Sunday, awarding him the chapter's · _________ _ 
S~rvi_cc to Scmthcm Illinois Award. . SEE WELCH, PAGE 8 
Carbondale 
308 e.· Main St 
-457~3527 
(1·1/2 Blk. E. cl the Railroad) 
· FREE Undercar 
.. lnspecti~n & Estimate 
OPEN MON ~ SAT 
8AMTO 6 PM 
TUESOAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2000 • PACE 3. --CARBONDALE. 
Faculty Senate may back 
union on faculty positions 
The Faculty Senate will decide whether to 
support the stlbifu:ition of temm:d/tcnun:-track 
f.iculty positions at its meeting this afternoon. 
1bc r=lution on the :ig-enda specilic:illy 
supports "maintlining or ina=ing" the ratio of 
tenurcd/tenun:-trackf.iculty to term f.iculty sta-
tus. 
Preserving te.tching positions is one of two 
major issues dividing the adminlstt:ition and 
Faculty Association at the n~tiation tlble for 
the next f.iccliy contract 
Today's meeting commences at 1 p.m. in the 
Kasloskia l\'1issouri rooms of the Student 
Ccnt.:r. 
Informational meeting 
for students to calm fears 
- The Faculty Association is inviting student5 
to an informational session to c:tlm fears and 
answer questions icg:uding contt:ict negotia-
tions or the possibility of a f.iculty union strike. 
Last week, the union voted to allow Facultv 
Association President MortC'l.l Daneshc!oos't 
the ability to file an intent to strike when or if 
he deems ncccssary. The vote taken docs not 
guarantee a strike ,vill occur or that on is prob- · 
able. 
The objoctivcs of the meeting are to clarify 
the union's goo1s regarding contract negotia-
tions and to address student concerns concern-
ing last weeks vote. 
Disputing comments made by interim 
Chariccllor John Jackson is another reason for 
the.sch::duling of the meeting. In a letter placed 
in the DAll.Y ~.Jaclcron compared the 
possibility of a strike to th1: Halloween riot5, 
saying both are damaging to the University's 
reputation. 
Wednesday's meeting will take place fiom 3 
to 4 p.m. iii-the Museum Auditorium, located 
at the north end ofFaner Hall. 
A Kenny Rogers Christmas 
comes to cape Girardeau 
Kenny ~rs in #Christmas fiom the 
Heart" will perform ar 7:30 p.m. Nov. 30 ar 
the Show Me Center on the campus of 
Southeast Missouri Stare University, Cape 
Girardeau, Mo. 
Ticket prices range fiom $2525 to S3625. 
For group rates, tickets and other information, 
call the S_how Mc Center at 573-651-5000. 
Art reception to 
promote student work 
Students of Cinema and Ph~tography 
4i0c: Small Town Documentary wm spon· 
sor an opening reception from 5 to 7 tonight 
in front of the Communications Building 
hall cases. 
The photography exhibits will be on dis-
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rk DAJLY Em'l"TlAN 
lltlLffllOr!I, Room 
I w: Communiattioru 
Building. 
• Ltttersand 
column., mwt /1( ~-
u.'IUtm, doulk-~ 
and submitted u.,rh 
au:hor'!fJiorolD.All 








fax (453-8244), · 
•P~indud.:a 
fi,m,e ruonbtr (nor/or 
~.)Studenu 
indud.: ,= and major. 
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USG and SHJC' s _stu·d_e~f b.ody:share ,' 
bla·me for- poor representation_· 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN reported Mondar that the .. "Town hair type meetings; posting of meeting.agendas ·' -·. 
vast majority ofSIUC students know almost nothing throughout campus, and booths'in the Student Center 
about Undergraduate Student Government. ~:id at sporting events arc _all ways to draw students 
The results of a non-scien~e ~urvcy of ~ndergrad- into an on~ing discourse about issues they care abou_t. 
uates showed less than 1 percent of students know But U~d cannot claim all of the responsibility: 
their USG senator's name. About the same amount of SIUC students_ have passively allowed their senators to 
students have ever spoken with their senators at all. guess how ·to represent them. . · 
These findings arc a bleak reflection on both USG . · USG doles out nearly half a million dollars of stu-
~d our student body at large. . dent fee money each year. That inoney is intended to · 
· USG members have a responsibility- probably provided for activities all students can benefit from.:. 
their most important responsibility- to n:iake them- " Although most students would be unable to conjure up 
selves availabl~ and visible to their constituents: · an example of an event they attended that was· funded 
When USG members fail to do so; thr"/ ~everely by their fee mcini:y, the majority of undergraduat~s arc 
undermine their own power. Because USG resolutions· content to.leave those decisions in the hands ot'USG 
arc only advisory, their influence is cr,mpletely depen- - no questions' asked. . . .• . . . . . 
dent ·on perception. But if the administration :,Cli::vcs USG exists to provide a voice for students. at SIUC. 
USG is not truly representative ofSIUC undergradu- · Despite a rich legacy ofuniversity students historically· 
ates, resolutions concerning student fees, the conduct fighting to be heard, few at SIUC seem to have much 
code, Halloween and countless other student issues will · to say.· · · • · · · · · · . · • •• . 
cease to affect decisions made by the higher-ups, . . . 'I)te la~k of exchange between USG and its con,-.: : 
And once the administration loses confidence in - . stituents hurts e~ryone at SIU,C: The University miss~ 
USG, students will have to fight long and hard to get cs out on important points 'of view, the students suffer 
it back. . from problems their rcp~ntatives could address and_· , 
·1twill be no easy task to convince.students to take · USG loses influence and failiits ·constitu~nt~,·:-.... • 
an interest in their representation at SIUC. USG must The DAILY EGYPTIAN ·encouragei students to do . ' 
diligently dedicate their attention and i:esources to • their share by educating the111sclves, but _it is USG that 
becoming ~stronger, more visible presence on campus. · , mus~ make t~at e~to·do. :· ·- i.: .:·,.: /- ... :.:: -;::-·· 
-~ 
-
: The faculty's interest is in 
quality of education 
DEAR. EDITOR: . 
· · I ame toSIUC o.s:i tenu~trackassisbnt 
professor in Augusr i99S. Even with a doctor.ne 
from the University of Michigan. I kn~ very · 
well the difficulty offinding a quality position in 
this brutally tight and highly competitive acde-
mic job nwkcr. I wo.s in=dibly fortunate to ftnd 
, that opportunity here at SIUC. I wo.s proud to· 
join this faculty and this Univcrsiry, with its well-
.. dcscrvcd and fine rq,uraiion in the wider acade~ 
mic communiry.. .- . . .. . · .. 
. · For that r=on, I am pl=d that our SIUC 
Faculty Association, IEA-NEA has upheld its 
rommitmcnt to protecting quality education, and 
. I have follmvcd with interest the association's . . 
efforts to b:ugain a filr and cquita!i!.: room.ct 
that will do so. . . 
Continued wts in farulty lines directly affeas 
the quality of education I can offer my studcnrs, 
whether in rcrms of chss size and individual ·, 
· attention, or iri terms of offering required and · . 
•pccializcd COUISCI on a regular basis. And paying 
. for long-overdue iricrc:iscs in facu!tysawics with 
. · funher cuts in faculty positions or academic pro-.. 
•grams is n imsponsible as it is unfair to th~ Eu:-
. ·. ulry, yes, but mostly to the students we arc here' 
to educate.· ·. · · , . . 
It is our joint responsibility as members of: 
this Univmity rommunity to protect quality· · 
education, not to raise unfounded fcan and con· 
. .= among our students :ibout association. 
intentions, I w.u shoclced and disappointed to 
· rad Interim ChancdlbrJaclaon's "open le~• 
· · which ignored the facts 7 neither a strilcc vote '. 
nor a rontni:t -vote were = on the agenda for' . 
Monday's meeting-,- and struck an unncccssoti-
ly:wrmist note. .: . . , ; . 
· The reputation of this institution will not be 
made or unmade by the Faculty Association or 
. it: 11ctiom - it will be dctcmuncd as it has · · 
alw:ays been by the quality of education wc offe& 
I Ill}," the administr.i.tion to join with faculty in 
protecting that mission by returning to the ~ · 
. gmung table in a good faith effort to resolve the 
outmnding issues. Only this will enable, us all to . 
rontinue the work I ame here to 'do: lo provide 
mys11;1de~ts-~e!1!ghcs,tqtu.lity.~uca~~": , · · 
· .: Maiy McGuire 
IUSUt.lnt profascr of hismy 
-~ 
, lhe U5.:C~n~on-~il~ 
'. fonf Palm .Beacl{revote}' 
,,-...,. 
. By~ &far/~ the ColumM,:, Dally Sp,,"ta~. 
onNrruJO . ···. ·_ . -.~- : ·. 
.. , • ({I-WIRE) NEW YORI{:-, The prcsidcn-
. : tial dcction of2000 will perhaps go down o.s the · 
doscst in United States hisroiy. A few hundred 
-votes in one state will ultim:itclydccidc who will 
·govern the counrry' fo~ the next four years. With. 
such a huge burden on these -votes and rhe state · 
: cw-..rall, ii would behoove of the .. clcction_ c£mmit~ . 
. . tees in Florida to ~t. the story straight and actu· . . . 
· ·· • , allyint~the"?ic-,?fthe~c. _.· .. , .. , 
Eledion 2000: an exercise_· :in··_0~ 1 m~di~_•:crc1·~--::"'.'~.';;. :· : a,u;:fNmu:::,t.';!g!:~~Ttic 
".' J · '· many as being mislca&ng. Why should wc mis• 
With cveiy mind-numbing day of dcction foolishn~s . 'kept his supportc~ away in the West rings hollow.: . .. . : . ·.: k:td the people -voting? Some· iugue that it docs: · 
that passes,! am more and more proud that I voted for -· · I incan, if they were his supporters wouldn't they sup~rt : :· n't'mattcrifpcoplewcn: confused; the &ct is 
Nadcr/LaDukc._ As of Sunday, this is what I have gleaned • him no matter what? Oi: were they only planning on sup- :. ,._ · . they still -votc<L I simply o.sk these peplc, is that 
. from this whole mess. : . · . . . · .. . ··porting him if h1c was going to win? Al~, suing to keep t~e . · ~ really so? Docs itmatterwhcd,cr or O?t every · 
Fust of :ill, Al Gore is simply a sore loser. We can have · · .. hand counts from being conducted seems like a stunt..,.-; ... · :. · . · _single v.>te wo.s counted? ~ it matter if people : . · 
· recounts and hand counts and discounts until 2004, but · .. , , However, if after all is offici:illy confinned·and Gore is.. ': ;,o!C<i ~or the wrong candi~te by =idcnt?Thc;. , · 
Geom, W. Bush won the _dcction. declared_  the: winner, I w_ holehcarte_ di_ .Y cnco_ uriigc B_us_h_ to_ . · , · simple~ to such simple questions: of course · , 
·o~ . . Wis ·' it maitm. The truth is t!ur voices of the people . 
For those of you voters who were so. · · · · demand recounts from 1SCOnsin to ': in _P.tlm Be:ich counry, wh_cther accidentally ct',/_.._-
eager to get on 1V that they had to Oregon. I mean, why let this election , &.wdulcndy. were not hc:inl: .,:· : ; : .. ,. ,: ,. , 
claim they"mayhave" punched their . , have just two black eyes when you can .· . For starters, 19,200votes in thiscountyalonc · 
ballots incorrectly ••• guess what? If any- NATE CARR . bloody tlie nose and give it a fat, lip? : ·, :wctc not.counted bccwse_ the -voter had punched 
one in any of the other 49 stltes double-· Rud lllis D~rini _ However, he was right when he ~aid ' . in two or more boxes for one position. In the·,'· ' 
,. e_un~1cd their b~ots they were yoided! dass appears . · that Flori~~-*call_ed~ too__ car1_..,Y ?n : st:>te o.s ~ whole, 29,000 ballo~ wm: not counted · 
Thats what happens when despite ;ruesdays. Nate is a Tuesday rught. · , ,_· ·, · · ... · :: for the same rc:uon. Thus,66"pcmntofthe <.: 
advance preparation and instruction 'on 1111 .. llf~. senior in cinema and ·. · ., Jn that_ atmosphere of ratings 'des- - stales toral uncounied ballots came from'onc '· ... 
how to vote, you do it wrong. You don't . pholography. His pcration and mc-t~ism, thenet- :county. Palm Beach aiunty has only 10 ~t .. 
get a do-over because ofyourignorance, · opinion does not nee• . works, as Dan Rathermight put it, ofFlorida"s ~tion. ltiscbrthat the Palm . · 
orbccause_)'Ourcandidatcreallv,n:ally · essarilyreffectlhatof ·"J'um_pcdthegunfastcr·than __ an ·_·• ·, Beachvoterswm:ronfuscd:,:·.·'· ·. '· -- .·, 
'' ¥1£ the DAil\' Ecmw<. Rarher than corwdcr the~ riiatte~ of :a , . needs the votes. ,· . . ' . •; ' . . . . Olymf.ic track Stir on a bed of hot .'·, .. . dispute, l will instc3d focus on the moral ~nds 
Oh, and for those of }'OU who claim . www.nate' . · ·. · '. . . coals!. I don't have enough synonyms · . for a re-vote._· Ou_ ·r ..,...,,_ t coun'"' ...,,nts cvcn.,:,ne .. 
that Nader cost Gore thedcction,I ' carr.com' 'for"bad"to d'csaibc the election coxcr- . ; the righttovoie fa°;iliecandida;;rhiso;l1er: 
would blame the 49 r:iillion Bush voten : . . . . . age _(particularly ABC's, whose control':·:: choice. When 19,200 ~I• in on• county arc . 
before the three million Nader supporters; in fact, you can room apprarcd, to_ have been 01anncd by an intern with· : · :, , , denied this' rignt, or their vo~ arc ·nullilicd, thiS:. • . 
thankanothermil!ioriorso(inmycstimation)votcrswho 'ADD.) . . .... ·. ·. ·.· .. : .. · · .. :' · ::' . :rightisthrovmintoquesrion.Surclj,onc.can: .. 
said they supported Nader but chickened out when Election ~ .What we have in the year 2000 is a *mediocracy._~This · argue that they had the right to vote, instc3d they 
Day came and voted for Gore. In Florida, there wen: 10 · ; . ; · _has two meanings: we are ruled by the: m~ and we are . . just thrc:w aw:iy this right by voting twice on one 
presidential candidates receiving at least 500 yotcs, including· ruled by medioaity. The heartfelt mca culpas made by the· ~• ballot. ·• , ·r; ~- · ' · :··. ·-< ' 
two different Socialist Parties. · · · , · networks were not enough ti> erase the confusion that result• ·. '. ·· : · HOWC\-:r, the founding fathers surely implied 
Constitution Party man Howard Phillips, a man so · cd from ludiaous early projections that were only concluded . . ,· that along.with the right to vote_ comes the right 
conservative he m:ikcs Pat Buchanan look like Wavy ·. · upon to give the talking heads scmething ro talk about. . · · ··for that -vole to count. It uocs no_t take • political 
Gravy,, received more th:in 1,300 votes. Why not blame · Similarlv, whoever winds up ~winning" this d_ cction is : ~juggcma~t lilie'G-~rgc W. Bush to realize r.'lat · 
'' kcd down th these 19,200 VO!ci did not counr. • • · , , · : Howard Phillips? And by the w:iy, Al, if you had managed going to be I~ . . upon for the way ey won it, . Nm Beach County should not have a re-'. 
to win your home state ofTcnncssee, this would :ill be aca- knowing that almost c:xactly half the country is dead set ; · · . -vote to be filr, Nm Beach 'should have :a re-vote 
demic. . . .':: •· · against them; hence the medioaity. To hdp remedy these, l · to uphold the Comtitution of the United States 
. Geoigc W. took Tcx:i.s ,~th approximately 107% of the ,' _ propose that the dcctoral college be eliminated, _or at the veiy ·or America. Nm Beach should re-vote to allow 
vote; could it be that even your own family and friends don't 1cast, have no vote tobls rcleas~ until days after the election. · every vote to count. The moral conscience of this 
want you as anything more pmverful than -.ice president? Of. . Space restrirts me from a full explanation, but I guarantee . · currently i:haoric nation should be the clement' · 
cou~: Bush is n?t ~lamdcss here. i-~ grip~i that the evil _ that if~ is still dragging on in two ~ks, I wµI be happy ailing for a tt-vote while the nation's future 
-·-- , ... , ,., '--_______ ......, ... 1_11edi_:is early proJecttO_ns'. of G~rc taking Flon mar~~~ to pl"OVlde one h~. --~. hangs in the b:abnce. . 
_·! ______ ·- ---·--·------
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Students receive help with completing resumes in workshop 
.JASON COKER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
cnchclmaycr said there is no on~ rule t~ how to at a resu~e is 60 seconds, which means the bet- coming to the appointment . 
write one. Career objecti\'c, education, honors ter organized resumes get the most attention. Shana Hudson, a senior in finance from 
· and awards, c:xpcrience, computer skills and When to send either a cover letter or a query Chicago, went to the seminar, and said it clari-
activitics are some that she mentioned. She also letter WllS something else that ,w~ discussed. fied what she needed to write about her work 
Obtaining a suitable job after graduation can told where and how to write a reference list. Enchelmayer said the rule is that a person experience. 
be a hassle, which is why Career Services con- · · Enchclmaycr said "Career Objective," th~ _should never send a resume with . a query, "I think it was very informative," Hudson 
ducts seminars on resume and cover letter writ- part that explains what types of jobs a person because it is more likely to be ignored. But, she said. "They answered a lot of questions that I 
in~ for people interested in honing their writing· would like to have, is one place that has to be said to always send a cover letter with a resume was worried about." 
skills. . · · · written in such a way to help expand mar- if the employeris ~-cting it. Vicky · Oliver, career sen ice speciaiist at 
· Valerie Enchclmayer, career SCf\icc specialist, ketabilit}: . . . . , _. . . . Enchelmayer said both cover and query let- SIUC, said there are several workshops during 
. led one of the seminars Monday, .which WllS "It needs to be clear what you want to do,W ters arc meant to in_iroduce a person, and must the semester dealing with helping students 
::ttended by a dozen people. She detailed every Enchclmayer s&d: "You want_ it to be. \':!guely emphasize personal qualities, which means using seeking jobs. She said students need to learn 
part of what needs to be put into a resume. . · · specific.' You '· 'Ult it to be specific enough for. words like I, me and my frequei:i:ly. She said per- how to communicate through their writing, 
Enchelmayer . touched on resume hints your job, but not so specific that it will knock you · sonal pronouns. do not belong in rc!sl•mes, but which is what a cover letter is for. 
including ways. of making certain parts stand out of other. positions.~ they should be all 0\-cr cover letters. · "Students need to have a letter that goes 
out, sucl1 as underlining: titles, holding names· - Enchelma}-ct_ ~aid she wanted to help stu- · Anyone who missed the seminar can make with their resume that tells the employer what 
and uppercasing .letters.' H.iwe\-cr, she said, dents understand .cx:ictly how ro prepare a · an appointment to get a onc-on-on·e treatment type of work they arc interested in ha,ing," 
.. overusing. these techniques makes an emplo}-cr · resume that was an "ci)i:-opener ~ one that and get their resume. revie\vcd. To do this; the , Oliver said. "Any time anybody sends a resume, 
. lose focus on necessary p:u-rs. ·. • . · , encouraged_ a· company to take a second look. · student needs to go into Career Services and get even through e-mail, they need to send a cover 
Tiiere_ are several~ to a resume, but Shesaidthea,-cragetimethatanemployerlooks". theneededmaterialand~~~ctheresun:~~rore lener.w 
Foreign Politics rais.ein~erest -~A m~$1Ccll · b11thday celebration 
Scholars 'from Paki~tan· a~d .- cxi:ire~ent ~t-~e from ,the American presi:· .. 
. . . ··. . . · . dential election. and said the attitudes of the vot- · 
. . Bangladesh speak ·ers closely reflect those ·of the citizens. of 
· b. 1: . Bangladesh. However, iri Bangladeih the female 
a OUt po ltlCS voters show more dedication to letting their 
· _ 
1 
voices be heard. 
CoDELL RoDRIGuu I "In Bangladesh peop!e are very. !::lgcr and 
DAILY Eo.;P;IAN wait for election day," Chowdhury said. ~The . 
· women are very careful about their political 
· · · .. · · · rights and more concerned about their votes." . . 
::Thirigs:in Pakistui ·arc_ noi: as'b.1d asinost. While the UnitedStatesisnost::mgcrtosee-
Americans think according'to S:uric:caJaniiL • , ing women ·run for different IC\-cls of political 
Jamil is an associaie professor of journalism at office, Bangladesh reserves 30 scats to \vomen 
Kinnaird College in Lahore Punjab, .Pakistan._ out of the 330-scat parliament. HoWC\'Cr, the rest 
She and Bushra_Chowdhury, a lecturer of inter~ · _of the government is similar having two main 
national . relations · at ,l)haka · U~versity. in , parties running for prime minister with several 
Bangladesh, will talk about the_ role women play independent parties also running: · . 
' in polities in their respective countries as well as . .. Nascem Ahmed, coordinator of women ana 
the conception many Americans may have about international development within multicultural 
women in these countries. .' • • . . · prograi:iis and services, said the main purpose of 
. ,"The' medi:1 pick up all the wrong images," : . the forum is to eduC:1te students about the gov- · 
· · Jamil s_aid."W~.t about_ all the positive imagcs?w cmments . of the two countries and kill the 
,. Jamil said ~e onlntoricslthat:ii•ake its way: stereotype. of all ,South .Asian \vomen bcing·· 11 
~ ·over ·to the 'united Stites, :fu: 'the· ones abo:1t .. -repressed. . . . -: · . ·• . .. •. . - . · 
.women \vho arc killed by their husbands and arc . . ~In the Western ,vor!d, we believe the women 
: )cvcrcly oppressed. However,Jamil sai~ women · stay u_ndcr the veil," Ahmed said. "But they arc 
· inPakistan arc growirig stronger and are gaining more active and polities and arc entering the· . 
. 'more importance in the political ,vorld.. - · ·. · - workplace.w 
·: , The . educators · arc at SIUC as part of an 
---:exchange of AmeriC:ln and international tc.ich- : ... • WOMEN'S POLITICAL PARTICIPATION AND 
· ers. While visiting SIUC, the teachers.watched 
the presidential clcction and compared it to their .. :.:::cE~~;s~o':.':~~~:;~:~TF:~~T~=R~:;~N 
. SPEECH .. 
, own dections. : ·. . ,':. ! ': · c . . :, ... . • ' -: .. CHURCH, 306 w. MONROE ST,. 
. C~iru-dh~ sai~ s~e \vas'.p!QS~ to see.the. 
Challenge" _Yourself! 
. You think all it'takes'to succeed is' a-degree?. 
. . . ··~ You·rieed.: .. -. >' ' , . 
· experience handling' responsibili!y .,, 
• · '~ommunication skills .... : .. 
<.time.management ~kills'.1 •• 
,_ :fo und·e~s+and p·eopl~ ::-_ 
,··. . ·. ,•'\•.,: 
ANDREA PARK~R 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
· Several symphonies will perform tonight 
at Shryock Auditorium to pay tribute'_ to one 
of the country'sttop composers;' Aaron 
Copland. ' . · -. , 
The Chicago' Chamber Orchestra will 
join forces with the Southern Illinois 
Symphony and Youth Orchestras in celebra-
tion of Copland'~ 100 birthday. . , 
Copland, ,~hose ~irthday is to Jay; died in 
1990 at age,90 and is still remem'xred for his 
abstract, disson:int music. His musical work 
ranged from ballet and· orchestral music to 
choral music and movie scores. For the better 
· part of four dec:idcs Aaron Copland WllS 
considered the premier Americ:in composer. 
Copland's most well-known work includ-
ed: "Billy the Kidw in 1938 and "Rodeow in 
1942. Copland was also responsible for the 
ballet, "Appalachian· Springs," winning the 
Pulitzer Prize for his inusical score. 
Shryock <Auditorium· Dii.:ctor Robert 
Ccrchio said he is pleased to have such :in 
event honoring an American composer. . 
"lt is common to pay tribute to a preemi0 
ncnt composer,w Cerchio said. "Ht: is_in the.' 
line with Beethoven and Bach." 
Cerchio said he expects to havi: -an audi-
ence of about· 800 people co~sisting of 
Copland fans and· classic music luvers. 
CC"rchio said more and more people have 
attended s,mphony events in the last cou-
ple years. He gives credit to the conductor 
and associate professor of music Edward 
Benyas, who will bde:iding the orchestras 
tonight. · 
Greg Scott, SIU Alumni Association 
.1Ssistant director for Public Relations, said 
there has been ii growing interest in sym-
phony by the Association. He said SIU 
Alumni Association members 'received a · 
discount for the event :ind about 100 mem·-
bers arc i,xpected to ~· _·_· ___ _ 
attend. · 
"The Alumni 
Associ:ition is very 
supportive of the the-
ater and the arts/ 
Scott said. "It gives 
Association members 
a variety of events to 
go to on campus." 
The orchestras 
will pe:fomi some of Aaron-Copland 
Copland'~ music 
includin1; Down a Country Lane, Jubilee 
Variations, Boatmen's Dance, Simple 
Variations and more of his . well-known 
music. The orchestras will also perform 
pieces. from Dach, Mozart, Engelbert 
Humperdinck and Leon:ird Bernstein . 
· SHOW TIME/ .\ 
• THE CELEBRATION WILL START AT 
7:30 P.M. AT SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM. TICKETS 
ARE eta SALE FOR $12 AT SHRYOCK 
AUDITORIUM, TO CHARCE DY PHONE CALL 
1618) 453•ARTS . 
Fox 457-6757 ,., i..· 
Easlgate Shopping· Centor .f • J:> 
Red Planet {PG,13) 
4:15 6:45 9:10 
lct.>'Crld of Dnml<cn Master {R) 
4:45 7:15 9:40 
Little Vampire {PG) 
4:30 7:00 9:20 
Little Nicky (PG-13) 
4:30 7:15 9:40 
Exorcist (R) 
5:15 8:15 
Be= Student R~side'n/Assistant:';G~fah educ~tion ou~side the classroom, too. 
Meet the.Parents (PG-13) 
4:15 6:45 9:15 
UNIVERSITY 457-0757~ ~-, ~-r••)' 
:~".~;:~ -~~,:~:·y~_·: ' 
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NOW! ,: ,, :· 
. You can ~bt~,n an opplicat'ion· packe(}r~~;arfo~ca1pus SRA 
. . . · or.6ny residence-'hal~/r~a-·offic:e> , :. ·, 
•t"1• 
To be an SIU yoi, mi,st lr~i,e at least a 2.5 GPA 011150 ;,edit /1011,s by tl,e time employment tegin!· . , 
. Tbi.i is a-sec11ril\' semiifre positiot~: B;fore any offcr
1
ismade, the Ur.frersity will conduct O pre-employment 
~- ·bpckg'ro,md i11vestigatio11:wl,ic/1,i11cl,~des O crimin~I ba~kgro1111ef check.·.'.''.··. , 
, Un~ursiry Ho11si11g is ·an Equal Oppomi~ity. ~ffinnarfre Acriimemploycr . . 
r,SOO'•SUNOHASE 
U~Jy Egyp~fl 
·. !f---¥3«&¥! • M~~ 
. I' 
xt to-Super Wal-Mart .,f O. 
Charle's Angels (PG-13) 
Showing on Two Sa«ns 
4:20 5:00 6:40 7:30 9:10 10:00 
Bcdaided (J'G.IJ) 
4:50 7:40 10:05 
Men ofHonor (R) 
·4,00 6:50 9:40 
Remember the Titans (PG) 
4:40 7:10 9:55· 
Pay It Forward (PG·IJ) 
5:20 8:15 
Blair ,Witch 2 (R) 
·5-10 7:20 9:35 
lq:cnd of &ggtr Vance (PG-13) 
4:10 7:00 9:50 
,. ; . ,, : ' ....... , .............. ' . ~ 





STORY :w GINNY SKALSKI 
PHOTOS BY EULALIE FRYE 
(left) Skylar and 
B~bba greet Doug 
Daggett at the front 
door. 
(Far leH) Dagget 
spends some time 
with his dogs after 
work. 
· (Below, center) 
Krystal waits for 
attention as Skyler 
ta~-es a nap on the 
door. 




COITTINUED FROM PAGE I 
acquiring signatures from constituents, in 
addition to .meeting academic require-
ments, according to USG's constitution. 
Elected officials serve for one year fol-
dominate the conversations. lowing dections in the spring. Others 
"'The people who come to meetings USG officials arc appointed to various 
come religiously," Archersaid."'Thepcople committees by the president or approved 
who don't come seem to be not coming by senators. . 
religiously." When a president takes office, the pres-
Archer said when he appoints senators ident is given the liberty to appoint com-
to serve on University committees they act · missioners and Archer said some of those 
as a student voice in University matters. past appointments have been questionable, 
When those appointed don't stay involved, presenting possible conflicts ofinterest. 
the administration become tired of asking Archer himsdf recently appointed 
USG for student input. · Inter-greek. Council President and Beta 
"It hurts the committees that people Theta Pi fraternity member Marty Obst as 
get assigned to," he said. "It hurts the stu- dection commissioner. Archer is seriously 
dents' voice over the entire campus." :-,Janning on running for president again 
Lack • of involvement from senators next year. 
leaves a need for improvement in the flock "Yes, I might rush Beta Theta Pi next 
of new senators that turnover each year. semester, tliat's not a secret," said Archer,· 
Christopher Wiegman, who began this who stressed tliat is not the reason Obst was 
semester as a senator for the College of named. 
Applied Science and Arts, said apathy. is Archer said Obst approached him 
apparent. wanting more involvement with USG after 
Wiegman stepped up . to the senate serving ::s a proxy several times at meetings. 
when a former senator couldn't fulfill his Because Obst leads a priority one 
duties. But his introduction to the position Registered Student Organization and can 
came with an ominous statement from a balance many things at once, he was named 
colleague. dectio., commissioner, Archer said. 
. "The first thing one of the other sena- Archer said it's hard to find hard-work-
··tors told me was that [USG] was a joke," ing, trusnvorthy and dedicated people out-
Wiegman said. "'That was the first com- side of USG to come in 3nd become 
ment made to me." . involved. "'There's a lot more to it,".hc said 
USG senators, a.• well as the president . of being a USG member. "You have to go 
and vice president, arc voted on by stu- out an:! talk to people and be on commit-
dc1>ts in spring dections. Candidates arc tees. It's actually a lot more work tr.an peo-
eligible to run for USG positions after pie think." 
IUL\'llilffllt 
USG 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
senator; Students will ha\'c access to the information 
through USG's website. Prior to the_ bill no records wcr.: 
kept of how individual senate~ ~tc:id_~n legislation. 
With a month left in this semester, the only major 
issue USG has tackled, before the roll-call voting bill, is 
summer funding allocation, prompting USG senator 
Peter Normand to 1abd this "the do-nothing semester" 
for USG. 
Miller said legislation is supposed to come frc:n a 
mix of stude11t concerns, events on campus, in the city 
and other areas tliat affect students. He said ideally res-
olutions should stem finm USG's constituents, but he 
knows tliat is r.ot always the case. "Unfortunatdy a lot 
of resolutions come from personal interests," Miller said. 
The motions Dean wrote before he left SIUC pro-
posed removing the Judicial Affairs policy of guilt by a 
"preponderance of evidence" and allowing evide:ice 
finm state trials to be admitted into Judicial Affairs hear-
ings. All motions were denied. 
Former USG senator Eric Waltmire was in\'ol\'cd 
with Dean in writing resolutions tliat requested the 
changes to Judicial Affairs. Waltmire said he did not 
think Dean was on a quest for revenge, bu·: that Dean 
was concerned with the way the system worked. "I nc:\u 
got the feeling this was a personal situation," Waltmire 
said. 
He said .Dean's experience gave him first-hand 
knowledge of the problems tliat existed in Judicial 
Affairs. Although not all resolutions are-written to 
accomplish senators' personal interests, Miller said it is 
· not ncccssarily negative if a sen1tor takes a resolution 
personally and the resolution benefits the students body. 
1be best resolutions tend to be ones senators fed 
strongly about because senators tend to put a lot of time 
southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale Faculty Association 
. AN OPEN LETTER TO SIUC STUDENTS 
· November 14, 2000 
· Dear Students: 
The SIUC Fi.culty As~ociation would. like to a:ldn;.;.; some concerns t~at have been raised 
regarding our negotiations with the administration. W~ want to m~ke 11 clear that w~ are 
concerned, first and foremost, with your welfare and with the quality of your education at 
SIUC. .·. ' 
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and work into truly sincere resolutions, Miller said. 
USG senators are able to write resolutions about any 
issue they want. Subjects of the more than 30 resolutions 
passed during the 1999-2000 school year ranged from 
housing issues to students fees. 
Once a resolution is written it must be submitted to 
the USG office by the Thursday before the next meet-
ing. The rest of the senate is supposed to be given the 
resolution by Monday, which gives them about tluce 
days to n.vi!='v t.'ie resolution and speak with con-
stituents before voting on it. 
O=sionally, senators are not given tb: required 
tin.e to analyze resolutions before meetings. Miller said 
when resolutions were given to the senate on Tuesday or 
Wednesday it was difficult to make educated decisions. 
"Senators \vcre trying to make decisions on things 
they could not n:scarch," Miller said. . 
The senate has other options if it docs not want to 
\'0te on a resolution at a particular meeting. lt can wait 
until the next meeting to \'Ote and give the senators time 
to n:scarch the resolution. 
Howe•:er, C\'Cn if senators arc gi\-en more time to 
speak \vith constituents, it is questionable if tliat is what 
they will do. A recent DAILY EGYi'IlAN sur:cy showed 
99 of 100 students did not know who their senators 
were and 98 had nc:\-er spoken \vith their senator. 
. The author of the roll-call voting bill, Normand 
said the bill will help students find out how their sen-
ators are voting and keep senators accountable. 
Srudents will be able to see if their senators voting 
record correlates to what the senators publicly sup-
port. 
Normand said he thinks tht> bill will hdp prevent 
previous problems including questions about proxies 
and what :er.ators are ~upporting. 
"Voting roll call basically kills multiple birds \vith 
one stone," Normand said. "It will keep everything 
more honest in USG." 
' -In his recent opc:n letter (Daily Egyptian, Nov. 6): Interim Cha_ncellor John ~ack_son raised the 
spector of a strike; this islclearly not.wha_t we d:sire and we will do e_verythmg m our power_ to 
avoid it. We hope he wit ,too. We are d1sappomted, however, that hrs language unnecessarily 
frightened you, your pa,cnfs, and the community. We did not, nor did we ever intend\ in ou.r 
. meeting to conduct a vote on a strike or the contract: Dr. Jackson also compared possible 
actions by the Association' with the illegal behavior ofa few on the strip on Halloween night. 
·! .When: 
-. Where: 
Wednesd~y, November 15, 2000 
Museum A~ditorium 
Frankly, we are dismayed bY, the incivility of his alann/st tone. · · 
. • . ' \ \ ' • i . • 
We are sure that you are well aware that the value of your degree from SIUC depends mainly 
on the aclidemic reputation'ofthe uni•,ersity in the wider community. This reputation·wm fall 
• and rise, not with the negotiatici_ns process, but with the.ql•ality ofeducat_ion through_teaching, 
h_·•.·,,·_ ·research/scholarly activities, and service provided by t~e faculty, who will be affected by the 
t,;• .. outcome of the ne_gotiations:, • · · \ · 
.
~ . Our concern~ a~ .:.c n~gotiatl_ng.table corile solely fib~omko~rhinierbes
1
ts i~ hthe future.ofSIUC:. 
!it • We want the Board's represenwtives lo also come ac tot eta e wit a commitment to 
;~ quality education and to negotiate with llS for a contract !hat treats the faculty with respect. It 
tJ . is i~ their hands to settle this fOnflict. j . · ' , ·· ' · · · 
r 
~.r. The~e issue~ ;re far too complex to lay out even-handt>dly in~ brief c,pen lene·r.::Therefo~e. we 
invite you to come to a student infonnation meeting about the current situation this · ' · . : .,. 
Wednesday, Novembe, 15, from 3 to 4 o'clock in the Museum Auditorium (nonh end of . ·. ·, 
Fan_er).- We want to ariswer yo_ur. questions_ and to address your concerns; we invite your input. 
. . , , I 
. Sincerely;J 
. .Mmua ~' 
Moneza D~neslidoost~ 
President, Faculty Association . : . . .. • 
Professo~, Electrica! and Co~puter Engine~ring 
{North End of Faner) 
·•:Time: "3:00p.m. 
Purpose : ·vou ar~ our students, so we 
are happy to· answer any of 
·your que~tions. 
- .:· Faculty -6:ssociation IEA-NEA A
··•·. . i\·· Southern Illinois. University at Carbondale 
, · . · 618-997-1363 
:" . / · . . . . htt~://~iu'cfa:org . 
--,-.,..,...---,-..,...,.-,-,-, __ ,-,.,_ .•.• .r ......... . 
·,1.,· 
,,. .,. 
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WELCH areas. in this direction, acconling to Wdch. However, 
CONTINUED FKOM rAGE 3 Welch is heavily involved with Rotuy their ideas are limited to junior-golf programs. 
International. He is thcdistrictgovemorofthc He said the intent ofFustTcc is specific, even 
southern one-third of Illinois, governing 42 down to details about course construction and 
Welch said. "When I first arrived here, the clubs and 1,800 members. participants. 
African-American workforce ,~ jarutors and "The Rotuy is an intcmation.al . service The course will be built in order to allow 
laborers in the Physical Plant." . 01g:inization that is primarily trying to create beginners, seniors and disabled individuals to. 
Welch compared that to the present place- undcrstandiug," Welch said. "We think under- enjoy the g:ime of golf,vithout too much diffi-
mcnt of Rid-y McCuny, vice chancellor for standing is critical to c11crything." culty. . . · 
Institutional Advancement, and SIU President The Rotuy program that Welch is most "I love golf. It's me doing something I have 
James Walker, both the first black men to hold proud entails the goal of eliminating polic, controlover,"Wclchsaid. "lfyoudoitright,you 
these high administrative positions. throughout the world. With help from the get the proper re<ult. If you do it wrong, you get 
Interim Chancellor John Jackson has World Health Org:inization, UNICEF,. 'the result you don't want Either way, I am 
,vorked ,vith Welch in a number of cap-.icities Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, totally responsible and ae1:ountable for the 
for more than 20 years. . and indi\iduals such as Nelson Mandela, Ted result." · . · 
"I've always had the highest rcg:ird for Turner and Bill Gates, the goal is attainable. . This sentiment is not different from how he · 
Han-cy because he was '1!ways dedicated to the Another of\\'elch's endeavors involves The ' approached being a vice chancellor, how he 
students and their welfare," Jackson said. First Tee, an org.mization akin lo one of his true encouraged the students he governed and how · 
Jackson said Welch was a great advocate for lo,·es: golf. . he influences his own grandchildren and all he 
the Unhi:rsity, giving tremendous amounts of The First Tee is an association that builds meets. · 
time to the community through various forms golf.courses where youngsters can be taught. "The rules of life are like the rul~ of golf," 
of public service, Welch hopes this could influence behavior in a Welch said. There are some things you can not 
Since his retirement, Welch has continued positive manner. : . · change, he said, so you have to"playitwhere it 
his public service, primarily in l\vo different Other orgaruzations attcmp! to make efforts lies, get aro~nd the tree and get it in the hole." •. 
: CLASSIFIED 
FORCUM 
·CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3 
NEWS 
DiCicro died from blood loss associated 
with severed arteries in her neck. She suffered 
large, gaping wounds to her neck along with 
disfiguring ,vouricls to her face and defensive 
cuts to her hands. . 
In the initial att:1.ck the muscles in Janccke's 
neck ,verc severed, preventing him from lifting 
his head as the attacker turned to DiCicco. The 
· attacker returned a . few minutes· later and, 
according to Jancckc, bcg:in sa,ving on the back 
of his neck as if to decapitate him. 
. Forcum contends that he · was either at 
home or on his way home from.a bar on·the 
Strip at the time of the attack. · 
In addition_ to lirst-dcgrcc murder, Forcum 
is also charged ,vith · attempted first-degree 
murder, home invasion and armed violence. If 
convicted .of first-degree murder, he faces 20 lo 
.. 60 ye:us in prison ,vith the possibility of an 
enhanced sentence of 100 ye:us. · · · 
wGE 2 & 31:,d,.,;,, SA1s-ssso1mo: · 
depc»il, oil appliances, washer/dryer 
hook-up, no pets, call 993·6907. · 
·: DISPLAY. . ~ 
ADVERTISING~ 91 MAZOA929,lu0ylooded,leather lncl"¾ut!:~~ :::13:;;~'. 
•0o°.':m'ca~!.:'~~tcd 
· . ~Apartments : GREAT VALUE 2 bdrm, M'borci, , $360/mo, carpet, po.ling, lg kitch-: 
en/ dining room, attractive & modern, •. , ' Qnm ~ c::z=a seek, suobc, 1'00f, e.c 11nd, 128,xxx, 
:_ ~linim~mAJS_i,c ; ~ $3900 ,mu,tse ,549-4694. 
Dea:~: R:ui::~isi : ~ ~:~ ~,!o~i~:=i~~t 
-Weeld1J!~O) phone · 
FAX ADS o~ su~ject lo~ 
ROOM'MTE NEEDED ASAP lo shore 
2 bdnn house, mole/female, 1 boil,, 
w/d, country selling, $220/mo + half 
of utili6es, coll 61 B·687·3690. 
bric~. ovoiq-1, caU687·1774, -'. 
. ·n,• ~'.Ha~se, ·>. : 2 BDRM, appl, w/d, dean, quiet, .· 
"i!.,°:/ily ~irs:.0a~'t;~7 _ rod sludents/pmlessionols pref, . 
· • . · : •. · ~fl ;ireotl $2750, coll 618·684·8128. · deodlines. The Doily Egyp6on :; www.do~fon.com/clon. _; 5BO/mo,_ SOA Beadle Dr, 867·2773. 
_$1I.OSpc:rn..'u111Dioch.pc:rd,y'itD 
-· lrolumnioch ~ · 




MALE OR FEMALE lo shore 3 bdrm 
mobile home. $175 + plus hall util, 
call 549-7997. . . . . 
2 BDRM. CATHEDRAL ceilings, w/d 
hoolur,, wood deck, Cedar Creek Rd, 
ROOMMATE NEEDED _FOR Iorgo 4 s475 _mo, 5~8·0~A4 _or.5.49·7180. 
~s'o}:~;~~·;(.~;~.ttf· 
I & 2 BDRM,·OEAN, w/d, a/c, 
$250-$325/mo, woter/trmh, 1200 
Shoemake,, M'boro, 457-8798. 
,,.~.,,., .. ,2-p,intlmkr. ---------
°'::i~ru:..~ . vlra} STEVE THE CAR DOCTORMdoile 
Du
_, on co•;-li•vc ,_· ~ Mechanic, he moles house coils, J.57• ' .., -• '=i' 7984 or mobile 525·8393. . · . 
. ranning dates: : ff~ 
I day ~ 
·s1~6r;r.:::-r~y •. \ c, 
Mobile Homes . 
Books 
. . . ' 
.RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 516 S 
~~f ~~h ~:,:, ~ale Rawlings, l bc!m,, $295-$315 per 
and quiet, '2 bdnn, half of $522, all mo, laundry o~ sile, call 457-6786 • 
util ind avail mid~. 529-7877. 
Sublease·· .. · 
• l BDRM, NEAR SIU, hrdwd/Rrs, w/d, .. 
a/ c, $310/ month, ovoilJon, 5-49• · · 
. EFFIOENOES, WATER INCL, nopek; 6174or52_8·B261. • 
carpeted, o/c,'ovoil January, J.57: • • 
7337. • . · · · · · . · 
f~~~~1~600/':n't,'.~n'i~d;, . 
coll.985·3923: 
· SI.OJ per lindpcr day . , .C 
"' : IOdays · ·. : l-
88¢pcrlinc/pcrday. · 
1976 l 4X65, 2 BDRM. 2 boil,, c/o, 
w/d, ded,, nice, between Corl<!fville & 
Carbondale, $c000, 618·?,A.2·~635. 
SHYSTER IAWY£RS & other Vuiiures 
by P. Leaals, hume< book oboot low-: 
yen, lo order, iend coshier's check or 
money order for $9.95 lo 8. Mayhew, 
BO?WMill, 20lhC'dole, IL, 6290!, 
FOFf RENT 
NlCE 1 LG bdrm; c/a, hrdwd/Rrs, . 2 BDRM APT, gen heat, no pets; dose'· 
$320/mo, dose lo campus, Iv mess, ' :5't.7ID'. ~orpeled,_ovail now, a,'.I .. CLEAN a:~i~e; 2 bdrm. $475· . :; . -20days · ··M 
76¢ per lindpcr day' · ·. i::J 
• 1·900 .t. Legal Rate '· aJ 
Sl.70pcrliodperd.1y_ ,': · $: 
BRAND NEW 3 bdrm, 2 boil,, 16 It· 
· wide, $19,900,used homes Imm $1 
t \'l'~t.;'.~t~~fi~ Illinois, 
. Mini~;~n~~~~~:rrs PRIVATELOT;l milromrec,notina 
25 characters prnine , : - Cs~~.'."~.;;:'1:!\=~~ce 
Copy Dcadlillc: :'. · : U ~.ome, 529-3815. 
.. · 10:i.m.s_ ... ·•·. , ________ _ 
I da~ :p_ri~ I~ pu~l_i~~!}~-~,) 
Office Houn: · ·' •,: · 
Mon-Fri 8:00 am ;_4:30.pm_ • ..
' •• ·, • ,· ••• ~ :· • '. 0 : • , ": '' •• : ·., •• 
· .fOR SALE '· 
•1· • ".. • • 
Auto 
MOBILE HOME, C'DALE 12" 70, 
~; remodeled, oppl ind, d/w, 
w/d, S5900obo,618·893·268J. 
· Furniture 
SPIDER\¼B USED FURNITURE, 
ANTIQUES ond collectables; 457· · 
0227, 3.5 mi down Old Rt 5 I S, 
from Pleasent Hill Rd, open Thurs, Fri, 
1 and So.I, 12:30·5:30. ':· .' j 
-Appliance~. · 
,I • 
BUY, SELL & TRADE, AM twto Soles, WASHER/DRYER 2 YR $350, . 
605 N Illinois Ave, 457·763 l. refrigeralor 3 yr $195, dorm fridge 











~.~.1m:i1t!i:3scall I-BOO· Musical 
92 CHEVY Cl.MERO, RECOND V6, www.souNDCOf!EMIJSIC.COM 
:;:r.~\• ;;.:~ii :'6t:;eo3r' Wo can vi:leolope ycu, 0,ristmos . 
_________ 
1 
prodotlio~or speciol lM'~II Soles, 
:;:c:,,-:id~'~~:~~~:;~i"g WANTED TO BUY vohides, mol<l<cy-
des, n,nning or not, paring fmin $25 
to $500, Escorts wonted, call n4• 
7980. 
87 AXA JEEP CHEROKEE, 4 dr, runs 
perfect, aulomo6c, ca,sene, $700, 
351-8255. 
92 OLDSMOBILE CUTIASS, e,cdlenl 
• condition. 75u.x mile,, 4 dr, oulo, 
$3500 obo, coll ~ul 457-8050. 
sludios, dvplicotion, S l 00 Aa,us6c . 
Guitars, Zoom Polm Sludios in stock, . 
loraway lo, >.·mos, coll 457-5641, · 
Electrcnics · · 
STEREO INSTALl/,OON AT~ loco.:•. 
tion, repair all molu, newond u~-, 
equip, soles and ser.~. 5.29:9<l0_1'. , . 
. - Rooms 
PARK PLACE EAST, $200 and up per 
,nonth, furn, util ind, inlernationol, 
grad, some avail na.,,, laundry on site, 
12/15, l/15,call 549·2831. . 
· Roomm.ates. 
fEMALE ROOMMATE, SHARE ex• 
ponscs, nice home, near SIU, baby sit· 
1i1111 duties avail. L011ro, 5.49·6000. • • 
orcollolter5pm,351·8781. • .·· 
SUBLEASSOR NcEDED FOR I bdrm;· , 
unlum, $325/mor,'n, wo"'1'/tro,h ind, 
Jon l•Moy3l,call351·0625. 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR 1 bdrm 
opt starting in Jon or Dec, dose lo 
compus, $290/11'0'111, ind water, call 
351-756Jor email m,gs78l_@e.c: 
ite.~m. ·' · · 
13. or 4 B~d~~ciin:H~ii~es,. 
_":'-t--•t ·t•;::~,· ,_,_,..,.,;~•. '• ~·•~,.:...,j,.'1,.··•~'•"·'·':.: ~.~~-l 
. .. ;504 S. Washington,;.,,_·-,,: 
: ; ~ . .. ,. . . . . . : "•-': ·· ·:._· ,,. ~ 
SABO/mo, quiet creo, a/c;w/d, loun'. 
BRAND NEW, 1 bdrmat2310SID,:. drv;yrleose,n_opets!529-2535,' · 
. ~{~~~d:.t;45T;'!;f j~~.· 1MALJ ·--BU_VI_UA_G_E,-IAR-GE_2_bd_rm _ 
457-8194.or 529·_2013, Chris e. ~i::,fg;:~ioi~""• dean 
STUDIO AND EFFIC opts, wolk to . . 
campus, lum,from $195/mo, 457:'. 
4422.· . .. ' 
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Duplexes 
NEW 2 BDRM, 21 ba!hs, between 
C' dale & M'baro, NO PETS, quiet 
oreg, $600/mo, <all 549-2291. 
1 BDRM, A/C, furn, water & 1ra"1 
ind, 1 bloc;k from SIU, avail now, coll 
549-0081. 
2 BDRM DUf'lEX, Unily Poin1· scliool · 
d;s!rid, establi,l,ed r.eighborhood, NICE 2 BDRM, ri~ remodeled, 
w/d hook up, a/c unit, 549-2090. ;\u'i,'i, :!:,0f.i~a&1ct' maint, on 
NEW 3 BDRM, avail December, c/a; 
w/d, 11 balh,549-2090. .MAUBUVILLAGE2&3bdrm,5200 ---------1 lo S400, !um, .hady lots,coll529· 
~~~t,Bfflt:~;~r::!i!'.:n A301 Monday• Friday. 
457·5631, • · · 
2 BDRM, FURN, w/d, re,n,:deled, on 
C'DAIE, CEDAR IAKE area, newer 2 Pa,k St, available now, $350/mo, call 
bdrm, d/w, w/d, grad orprofes,ion• A57·332I, no pen. · 
al, $525, avail January, 893·2726. 
· . 1 BDRM DUP, OOSE to SIU & moll, 
: dean, quiel location, coll 5A9-0268 & 2 BDRM, UNFURN, pets of<, 
· leave meHO!IO, $285/mo, coR A57·5631. 
ftm.:.:~~~-~=:_ UKE NEW, 2 bdrm,.11 balh, c/a, 
· ter, trai! pickup, coD 457-5042 now. ~-0609t;.,~;'t"• ~ pets, 
bd duo 'http://home.GlobalEyos.net/moaclaw 
~~~~•,;'J:.f1Rrs:':!J. on 
~~t-~2Yo~· $4?5/mo plus dep, ' • i~f:i U~M.~.= & 
· · lrcnh ind, no pets, l ·800-293·4407. 
___ H_o_u_s_e_s_. ___ J N8=-~i!.~:i!ii:i~~1s~;. 
549·5596, ooen 1·5 om weelidavi. 
Cuslomer Service 
Nowsrack/Customer Semco Anis• 
·1ant 
The Southern Illinoisan i, seeking a . 
goal-oriented inaovidual to fill the po-
sition of Customer Service Assistant in 
our Circulation deportment. Position is 
::,'i.~;.·i:r.c:~t ~~t': ~ 
ice is pref:=a along wi!h slror.g o,• 
gonimlional slills and !ho al,;liiy to·· 
warlc indepedently. Must have o valid 
driver's license and proof of auto in· 
~~~~=-t~!~;~r.ducl. 
~:t:,,\~tl•n~:i~~ 
tions. bcellent compensation ood 
benefits. A?J,lications available at. 
Sou!hern IDinoisan 
710 N. Illinois Ave. 




opening for a port-time Shor1ogo Driv-
er in th,, Ora,lotion Customer Semoo 
Deportment. Shi& will be So~Wed, 
eoilj, morning hours. Job irM>lves pri, 
marily delivering shortage in our mar-
let atea, complllcr processing work 
and back-up phone coverage. Must 
have valid drivers license and fl'OOf 
of outo insurance. Company ...hide 
provided. 
Applications available ot 
SouthemlUinoisan 
710 N. Illinois AvemHt · 




AVM. NO~\:f-a/c. coit.ng MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm 1rc,;ler ... ACCESS TO ACOMPUTERf ... ~:~ ':"n 10 ~r:..~ Asli,.. • ... Ea,t & we.i, $175/ma & upllll.... ~A:1~~t~~%':'·75/hr, P/T, 
__________ , ,;.,, ... Hurry, lcwava3,5A9·3850 ...... 
3 BDRM FAMII.Y homiin 11,e Giant 
Olyschoolaroo, fir,plooo, 2 cargo· : ~~~Wis~No~~!'iJ'M. 
<OR•, many extras, 549-8000. ·. 2432 or 68A·2663. . .. . ·, 
AVA!l, OLDER 2. bd,.;. ~. cia, · 
w/sl},dy, quiet neighborhood, local 
market& loundromat, A57-A210. ·· 
CDAIE, COUNTR~ S~NG. 2 •. 
_ ~50:,~0:1l1:.~.i~-t-: · 
2 BDRM, FU'~. SIU bus, a/;, trash . 
·pic:kup,rro.iMcbiloHome., 1214 E 
i'leosant Hill Rel, 457·8924. 
HELP WANTED 
3 ~~HOUse.'~ ba!h, large ;.:-. ~-Wttrf~'f J:isi 
<ORO, Carbondale,_ $1200, 985-923.t. This one ,.,.;k !undraiser requites no 
C'DAIE 4 BDRM, 2 ba!h, located 
soulnoa1I, quiet;prr,010, wooded . · 
area; no pets, grad/professional pref, 
dep+rel, 5~9:5331« 529-5878 •. , 
LARGE 3 BDRM, 11 ba!h, s~. ~ ... 
- monl, hook·ups, and more, near SIU, 
$750/rr.:,,549·1186. . · '.'. 
· M·tioro. 200 NSTHsr. 2bdrrn:·:'· 
avo~ Dec 27, Isl""' rent free, lease to Ausi 1, SASO/rr,o•d_:P, 684•~.982_-
i .',•,, .' ., . '._:•,.,' 
NICE 2 OR 3 BDRM, student renkll, 
307 W Pocon, lg rooms, h,dwd/Rrs.' · 
•• w/d hoof<ups, 529·18?0,529-3581.· 
NEWLY REMODELED 2 bdrm house 
w/ca;pa,t, qu:et lo<ation in Hur,t, 
- · grad/couple preferred, coll 457:5442 
a_h.-6pm. · 
FAMILY House RENTAl. 43 Hiller .. , 
': Dr, tri-level, 3 bclrm, 2 ba!h, 529· 
· · 2954 o, 549:()895. ·. · 
· SECLUDED HOUSE IN BOONIES 
. HURRY, FEW AVAIIABLE 
· ... : ...... ·• •· .. .549·3850 .. _. ........ '. ,. ·• 
Mobile Homes 
.. '. VISIT ' 
· . ' THEOAWG HOUSE, .:.. · 
. 1HE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE 
. : · · HOUSING GUIDE, AT , 
, ~~ttpJ!~-d~~ . 
LIVE ·,N AFFORDABLE sty!/', lum 1, :_· 
& 3 bdrm homes, oflcrd'obio rotes, 
. waler, sewer, traih pitk-up and lawn 
f.:lro_w/renl1 laundromat en premises; 
no
1!;; =•~~~fi!:,Y ~els, 
~~~:ti.11,!~~~f~ 
ll(inois Ave. 549•m 3. : _:. . . ·. 
:,:2eDRMMOC1tf.~s.$210-: · 
$350/mo, woter/tra.h incl; no pets, 
catt 5A9·2A~l;; 1., 
· investmenl ond a small amount of time 
from you or )'!)Ur dub. Oualified call• 
ers receive a free oi& just lo, colling. 
~ll_todoy at l ·B00-808-7442 x BO. 
FRATERNmES, SORORmES, 
CWBS, STUDENT GROUPS 
fam $1,000·$2,000 !his quorterwiln 
t, "t~~~~=-;:·:r.s t"" 
· :~~-~•!t:?orf~':/t! 
pus!undraiser.com at [888) 923· 
3238,or\'isit. • , , 
www.camousfundroi1er.c.om 
· ARE YOU CONNECltD? ·. 
. · INTERNET USERS WANTED 
· . $500-$7500 per monln _-
www.beeathome.com . : 
ARE YOU CONNECTED¥ 
internet users needed 
$500·$950 weel.ly · 
• ·. www.all-ebiz.com 
GIANT OTY SCHOOL Di>trid #130 is 
accepting awlicafions for Kid's Klub 
::~ii o/;:i;:rJ.kl~:.i- . 
&perier.oo is prefened. Please apply 
in person al die Office of tho Svperin· 
tenclent, Giant Cily School, I 062 Sos• 
kydell Raad, Carfunclole. 
MECHANlC NEEDED, hardwor\ing & 
21.t.f.:f~.'r~:Jpenon'. 
Murphy,lx,n,,1162?6_6, 684·8881. 
. SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
CASH 
EARN $200•$300 
Participotlng in smcli:,g research. 
Women & men smokers, 18-50 
~rs old, who qualify and com· 
pleto tho study, ore needed to por-
ticipo!e in smcling reseorch. Oual• 
ifications d•termined by weening 
process. Call 453·3561 today! 
. . 
UQUOR STORE QERK, M'baro, 21 or 
l~j';//fdr ~~ ra:;;2~. liquor Mart 
BARTENDERS, PT, day at evo, call Tho 
l.andinsi alter 11 om, 687·9207. 
.HELPiWANTED· 
:.•::>:OnlitieProducer: · 
:nc DallJ Effllba ls_loou.i io fill alnfJ aatd Dallae l'Iud,cu 
JosllloL' Cuillla!cs daald k lalaatcd la coulalai 1m ucl Ile 
_mtpccdnrldaftlelalmd..Cuilda~ • utl,cwoDcdlall 
last, mdlt lnn al SIUC. 'Ile aadlutc 110.W bn: Ile fallowllg 
akllls:. ,; .,_' • .. _. .· ' ', 
-Pursue ad~~ i~ j~um:tlism/r.1dio-1v or rcl~tcd field 
-Solid n_cws judg~,nent . . 
-Alxwc a1'Cr.1gc \\Tiling and gr.imnur skitls 
-Kno\\kdge or the Internet 
-lla.~ic knowk·dgc DrHTML and wch publishing tool~ 
-Flcx,hlc schedule · ' . 
-Ahili1r 10 work on· deadline and on long-1cm1 pmjCCL~ 
: ·.-Knowk-dgcorPlmtoshopi~aptu.~- · • . 
DANCERS WANTED immed openings, 
variable hours, l,igh income, al ~pu· 
lorewblishment, 578-5278 ar 521· 
on6. 
DISHWASHER, P/T, EVENINGS, con 




$1500WEEKLY POlENTIAl. lor moil• 
ing our circulars, free ·information, call 
202·452-5940. 
Bartenders mole S 100-$250 per 
night! No e.<perier.ce needed! Call 
. nowll 1·800·981-8168 ext 9046. 
POSTAL JOSS $9•14.27/HR 
+ Federal Benefits 
No &perience, exam info 
CaU 800-461-4987 ext D370 
8om•9pm, local not AUO' 
Wll.DIIFE JOBS $8•19/HR 
+ Federal Benefits 
Porli: Rangers, Seairily, and 
· . Mainlenonce . . · 
No experience for some 
fa, info caD 800-A61 •A987 ..t D371 
8am•9pm, local not AUO< 
Services Offered 
MlNNESOTA UNION LABORER 
SEEKING lull time ""'1<, have rel, 
demolition up,call A57·2118. 
STEVE 1HE CAR DOCrOR Mobile me- · 
chanic. Ho males house calls, A57· 
798A or mobile 525·8393, 
BAOCREDITt 
NOFEESf . 
· NEED A lOANf . 
Conu,toD free 1·800-882·9701. 
. Wanted 
Appliances~W,~~~ :r~'i. ~i~s • 
· ~.=,i::;;~u~~l~. • . 
WANTED: FORD ESCORTS wiln 
mechanical problems from 1987-90, • 
217·534-6069, aher 5. . 
Free ; 
FREe°PUPPIES TO a good ho<ro; hall 
lob, hall boxer, lo, more detail, coll 
353·313~, , · 
Free Pets 
Found · · . . 
FOUND ADS GO DIRECTI #I lnteme~based cam• 3 r.ne;J~Jfi {RI.El poll)' offering WHOIESAIE Spring· ---------1 Break pockogesl 1·800·367·1252, 
MALE CHOCOIATE lA8 wearing blue www.sprin~lireoldirect.cam 
i:~~!;'~l.1 /1 O on Pumphouse SFRING BREAK Panama Oiy, Dayto-
...... Eilders Nee~ed . : 
LUXURY V/>N SHUTTLE to St. louis 






When: Ooen house bc1ween 
12:00 noon· 5:00 p.m. 
Thursday, November 30, 2000 
Where: Southern Illinois 
Universily . 
Pulliam Hall, Roam 20 I 
What: Mul~n.edio projeds, 
mulf.med,a software, hands-on 
actMties, videoconrcrenclng 
demonurations, interactive TV, 
Web-CT, digital photos, Piduro 
Tel demo ond morel 
W1,o: Arryor,o intereslocl in 
'.:'/!i"';.:it~•I= USO 
public~el 
Visit tho showcase website at. 
na, South Bead,, fl, Best Parnes, Ho-





S49-A66A 0t 1·800·33A·2304 
www.AQfivC$tar.com 
· "900" Numbers 
, l • 
ROMANCE FOR YOU 
1-900-226-9701.e.!8186,$299 
per min, Mu1tbol8years, serv•u619· 
645-8434. 
I NEED YOU AND YOU NEED ME 
~ 24 hr chodine 






ltail_, E,u_\'11j ian 
.corn 
il@oAf~oioioiom oMffloAf!olololom 
'. - . 
· SororityRecrultment Is going on NOWU 
G · MW · Becca Ralston 351-4238 G ·
0> .AtA M_egan Ellett 536-8429 0 
G ---~ il · Erin Tomilson 536-8525 . G 
l 'U BrHnn,r Ritter 351-8445 R 
E II .- 'Brooke James 536-8545 E .
.i Ml SOUTH cl c,;~nd~lo, 1 ~. 
2 bdrm, S225, water & tra.h incl, ·, 
5A9'2297 • ... 
1k Ollllc l'l'ouccr di tt ra,aJIWc Eit tfflrila fflllil& am iull& tl• "1, 
Wlltb1nliacadllha,worlllswldi~addllfflaatorlcsad \_ : · 






E _ .m _ Katl~-rh~~a!.. .... f~~130,_ E. 
_ 1 K lnter-Grul Coundl Of/lee . 4}3'-2633 K 
ArA_o/!moAZ o ~O:,_GREEKI oioiom ··~ 
.~·-' 
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Pushing for.three TharpXl 
The 16-tcam field IfWesterri Illinois University running back Charles 
for the I-AA playoffs Tharp can maintain.his Gateway .hing lead with just 
will be announced by . one ·regular season game remaining, it will become just 
the NCAA I-AA· thesel.:ind time in league history that a rusher won back-
Football Committee to-back Gateway rushing crowns •. 
Sunday. In the past" Tharp has 1,310 rushing yards for the year, as his dos-
. . five years, · the est competition, Saluki back Tom Koutsos trails with 
Gateway C~nference has had two teams qualify_ for the .1,161. Barring a standout performance from Koutsos 
field, but this season GatLway officials are pushing for against \Vcsten, Kentucky University Saturday, Tharp . to~:. Gateway qualifiers, something that has never been · should establish t~~ ·Fark against at Nort_hern fowa. ·' 
Ringena steama, the yardage cleana 
Sims takes honor for Saluki 'D' 
SIU linebacker 'reddy Sims was named the Gateway 
Conference Defensive Pfayer of the Weck for his role in 
the_ Sal~ki~' 21-20 upset of No. 2 Youngstown State 
Um-:ersity m Youngstown, Ohio, S_aturday. · 
Southwest Missouri State University running back 
Jason Ringena rushed.for a Gateway season-high ~22 
yards.and three touchdowns in the Bears 24-7 victory 
a&ainst. Southeast Missouri- State· University in. 
Springfield, Mo., Saturda)i . · . . 
. S1_ms recorded 13 tackles, 10 unassisted, and two 
tackles for minus~20 yards, as well as forcing ~vo fume. 
It marked the 39th 200-yard game in Southwest-. 
bles. . · . 
Sims and Co. only allowed 80 yards of total offense 
Missouri State history, and was the most one game tot:tl 
in more than two years. 
to the Penguins, including minus-9 yards rushing. ·It Easy Ed . , 
marks the third time this season the Saluki defense has • · University of. Northern Iowa flanker Eddie Berlin 
kept an opponent in.the negative for rushing yards in a c:iught five passes for 148 yard~ and three touchdowns in 
_game. · the Panthers 60-14 thr-...;hing of Prairie View A,&M in 
Cedar Falls, Iowa, Saturday. . . . . . ·. 
Biggest upset ever7 .With his fourth reception, Berlin surpassed fonrier 
·. When SIU defeated No. 2 Yo·ungstown State teammate Mike Furrey to.become the Gateway's all~ '· 
Saturday, it markeil the highest-ranked foe the Salukis time receiving leader ,vith 2¥ career receptions. Berlin 
have ever beaten. Previous\}; SIU's biggest upset was a is just 169 yards -~hr_ of liecoming the all·time career 
,vin against then-No. 5 Univmity of Northern Iowa in . yardage owner (Dedric Ward 3,876 yards). . .. ·. , 
1991. . - . . Berlin is als_o seven 'touchdowns, shy of surpassing 
· · ;Youngsto,vn State is the second top-25 team SIU. Ward (41) for the career touchdowns mark, and trails . 
. has defeated thi_s sca5or., as they claimed victory against·· former SIU ,vide0tit Cornell Craig (37) by three touch-· 
No. 16 Northern Iowa Sept. 16 in McAndrew Stadium. , downs for second place on ~he allctime list. 
•. r • . , ~ • 
. 2000 Gateway Football Corifererice· ~tandiilgs 
· CollfercnCe Overall 
.Team -w· L_: PF PA PcL w ·L PF PA ,p .. t.: 
Western Illinois 4 1 <147. 69 .BOO 8 2- 339 . .BOO • 153. 
Youngstown State 4 2 .. i33 101 .667 8 ;2 '.-. 258 . 166 , .800 
. ' · Northern Iowa · 3 2 152 ·120" .600. -7 3 356 261 .700 
· -Illinois State 3 2 113 83 .600 6 ·.4 321 214 -.600 
Southwest Mo. State -2 3 ~ 87 BO :;400 5. ·5 ;:30· 160 .500 
Southern Illinois -2_.-: 4 · 120 153 .333 3 7 208 294 ·:.300 
' Indiana State .1,,. 5 61 207 .167 1 10 -122 . 408 · .091 
• ,.- ., • / ' • • f • ; ' • ; ."'·~ 
~ .•:sAtlJKI' ·st5<5RTS NOTEs•' 
Wo~e~'s ·ba~ketb~n team ~igns recruit. . . rcserit the league .on the prestigious NC.\A Board of 
The SIU women's baskeiball tc:im · has announced Directors. . .•.. . . , . · . 
·-::he signine; ·of• ~er.tralia_ native Danette"joncs ti, a , B~ggs was unanimously elected by his presidential 
l, ,1ational letter ofintent. :· _. · : ,colleagues in the MVC to begin a four-year term on the 
. Jones' averaged .-22.7· points, 4.f~"-.,unds and 2.4 NCAA's n,o~t powerful body. The •erm begins during 
,_assists per ga_me at Salem Community High School, the NCAA Convention in Orlando, Fla., Jan. 6, ~nd 
where.she also played ,-olleyball. Jones was an Illinois makes· Beggs .the first league institutional CEO ever 
basketball.Coaches Asso.:iation and News Gazette all- appointed to the NCAA Board.· : · • _· ; · . . 
state special mention pick. The Salem Times named._ · .The NCAA Division I Board of Directors is made 
, .·Jones. Commoner ,A!I-Area. Player-of·the•Y~ar and' up of18 university presidents who represent the!r con· 
Most Yaluable Player.:,_ ._ .: . · :· ,.ference and subdivisional constituents and vote to estab-
.. · · · . lish and direct general policies ,vith the NCAA gover: . 
. : Former SIU Chancellor to Pepresent MVC .,, nance_structure. Among.the Board's primary responsi• , 
· : Former Sliif.; chancrllor and current Wichita S~te, · hilities are the cstabl.ishment of a strategic plan. for the 
."· _University President Don Beggs has been elected by the.,' NCAA, as well as approval and.oversight of the nation·· 
. Missouri Vdley Conference Presidents Council to rep7, al office•~ annual opcrating_budgeL ,. • ... : .: 
,::·'·,:. ' \_"'.~. ,' . -, . ' . : . 
>·/!.~ 
, .. , Dr.William Fix O.D. _;;ilr. Brenda Hutchison, O.o.;· 
(previously wi1h lhc Carbond,le Clinic) • · ·, · · (previously wi1h Horner Rausch) ' 
« • • • I - • 
Fo/J;;~r ~~nve~i~~;~e we a;~e 110lV ~hie' t~ ;erV~ your optical ne-eds 
.:·(eyeg/ass·es;' con{apts,,m~exarns)ii1 tbe C,arb.ondale office of i 
Marion Eye Centers and Optical. Thank you to our patients · 
. ivho /or years have trustedzis_ with their eyesight_. 
• '· ·-. · .. -,:·.:·, i •• .,• ,.\' •1, _,. ••1 
Tosched1.ilf~~ur appoi_rltme~t,~ith [?r; w~steH,·Or. Fi~_or Dr. Hutchison cal_! 
- . . 549.:."2282 -T~11 free: 1-800:.344~7058.. ' . . . 
;. 10·0Jctor;s Park. 1001 BeadleDr, Carbondale, IL· 
~,_ ·, ': . .- , , ,· , .. "· .. ,,·~ . -i '. / ' ;.;;, 
, ••~omc ~.cs!ric•!~"~ apply. Sec loca! ~ffice for details. 
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However, this is not all negative as 
the men's squad -will . contain a 
healthy number of returning runners. 
"111e athletes on the men's side 
will come back stronger. We had:. l9t 
of first-year runners so I'm looking 
.forward to a much more mature 
team next year; DcNoon said. 
The next order of husiness for 
DcNoon will be to tak~ command .,f 
a women's track and tick! teun that 
waits patiently for Januazy competi· 
WWW 
We had a lot of first-year 
runners so I'm looking 
foiward to a much mor_e 
mature team next year. 
DON DENOON 
he.id coach, SIU men's and womcni 
ams country 
tion, though practice ha! heen under 
way for quite some time. 
"I am prctt)' excited aL-cut track 
and fidd. \\'e have some strong ath· 
letcs th.., should reflect on a good 







· :."'rldn.y U/17 
...:ot. "t'aLlld o•• ~lllcllTll~S":J,' 
.(L~~~<• 
, Carry Out, Deli,~i!ry 457-0303 
516 S. Wincis Ave . 
:·• a~a~adlrincrs~ 
Cool d~um. inlb, ..... 
-A Bucket of Meitcan _Betisl · 
Saluki Sports Notes: 
Women's oosketball recruitment and 
new NCAA Board of Directors 




The week in SIU Athletics. 
PAGE IZ 
Saiukis lose two despite strong play Cross country 
ellds at regionals 
SIU volleyball returns 
from final road trip 
of the season 
JENS 0C:JU 
041LY EGYPTIAN 
First the Salukis had a goal of 
making the conference tournament. It 
was not meant to be. 
,11en they had the goal of finishing 
the season with double-digit wir.:i. 
That isn't going to happen either. 
One might assume that the SIU 
voll,,yball team would be so frustrated 
that it would just give up on the sea-
son al: together. 
Like the first two, this is not going 
to happen. 
Going into this past weekend, the 
Sa!ukis (8-21, 1-16 Missouri Valley 
Conference) had three matches 
remaining and hoped to win two to 
end the season with double digit wins. 
They knew they would have their 
hands full as they were on the road 
against two of the top six MVC teams 
in Bradley University and the 
University of Northern Iowa. 
Even though the Salukis played 
better than they had in a while, they 
weren't able to pull it off as they lost 
in four to Bradley (16-14, 12-15, 11-
15, 9-15) Friday and were swept by 
MVC front-runner l'c'lrthem Iowa 
(14-16, 6-15, 5-15) Saturday to bring 
their school-record losing streak to 13 
matches. 
"I think that overall we played a lot 
better this weekend. We played more 
relaxed and we were more competitive 
with some good teamst said fresh-
man outside hitter Lisa Ciucci. "It 
would have been better if we had 
come out a little more successful, but 
it still turned out to be a good week-
end." 
Kl:R"Y MALONEY - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Saluki sophomore Kristie Kemner attempts to dig up a ball during a recent 
match at Davies Gymnasium. The Salukis are nearing the end of a poor season. 
played great defense. We were in all 
the games, but we just couldn't finish 
them off." 
SIU came out and played equally 
hard against MVC leader Northern 
Iowa and built up a 14-
5 lead in the first game. 
how to win by taking the next two 
games, despite the Salukis best 
efforts, to take the match and secure 
at least a piece of the MVC crown. 
COLLIN RHINE 
DAILY EGYPTl•N 
Becky Cox had to beat one of 
her own teammates to land in 
th"e record books. 
Cox established a new school 
record in the 6K, beating a 
record owned by friend and 
teammate Marissa Jelks, who 
coincidentally competed with 
Cox this weekend. 
Cox led SIU at the NCAA 
Midwest Regional Championship 
with a 67th place finish in 
Saturday. closing the women's aoss 
country season in Waterloo, Iowa. 
Cox earned all-Missouri 
Valley Conference honors along 
with being named academic all-
conference this year. She was 
named the team Most Valuable 
Player, a honor selected by her 
peers. 
Cox finished the course in 22 
minutes and 37 seconds, which 
was her best · 
Cross country head coach 
Don DeNoon said this was an 
overall average improvement of 
at least one minute for each run-
ner. 
"The competition was real 
keen since we saw only the 
cream of the crop from 40 area 
schools, but performances were 
a major improvement," DeNoon 
said. 
. This marks the end of the 
season for DeNoon and his 
trailblazing cross country team. 
"I'm disappointed in the 
respect that we did not come 
together health wise at the 
l'vlVC meet, but we gave it a 
good battle and had a good ,vin-
ning season," DeNoon said. 
"However, that only means so 
much if you don't run well at 
conference." 
The women's cross country 
squad finished out the season at 
61-20 while the men finished 
. with· a 55-28 record. Though, 
appearance .it " . . these records do not imply the tur· 
bulence that was 
characteristic of 
the 2000 season, it 
is a positive side to 
the season. 
regionals, beat- • 
ing the previous 
6K record at SIU 
set earlier in the 
season by Jelks. 
Jelks' record time 
was 23:33. 
"Overall,lam 
very pleased with 
my time because 
I shaved a whole 
I am going to miss 
the competitiveness 
and the team 
atmosphere, but that 
is the good thing 
about being a runner 
- after it's over, you 
can keep running. 
minute off of my BECKY Cox 
previous GK scnior;SJU,mmm",crosscountry 
The women's 
team ,viii be facing 
the loss of two 
mijor runners in 
Cox and Jelks, but 
will see five strong 
returnees in 
Huddlcstun, 
Roundtree, Katie time. I think this 
Things started out 
pretty good against 
Bradley (14-14, 7-9 
MVC) as SIU came out 
and won the first game 
to take the early 1-0 
!cad in the best of five 
match. After that, how-
ever, things went south 
as the Salukis lost three 
straight highly compet-
itive games. 
We still have some 
things we need to 
improve on, but the 
The Panthers (24-4, 
16-0 MVC) then 
seemed to awaken and 
fought off eight Saluki 
game points while ral-
lying to take the game 
"We played tons better, it was like 
the difference between night and 
day,• Baumstark said. "I think every-
body felt a little more confident, but 
not totally satisfied. We still have 
some things we need to improve on, 
but the play was much better." 
Misner said even· though the 
Salukis lost the match, they held their 
own against the MVC giant. 
has been a successful year and 
earning academic all-conference, 
is a great honor for me," Cox 
said. "I know that I am going to 
miss the competitiveness and 
the team atmosphere, but that is 
the good thing about being a 
runner - after it's over you can 
keep running." 
Meehan, Katie Henning and 
Erin Simone. This is consider-
ably low for a cross country team 
and recruiting will be the prima-
ry clement for the future. 
"We definitely need to do 
some recruiting and get those 
numbers up to about 10 or 12," 
DeNoon said. play was much better. 
MEGAN 8AUMSTARK 
junior,SIUvolicybalJ 
16-14. · . 
~we had them 
scared. They . were 
· "Everyone on our -team came to 
play and contributed in the match. I 
Jelks placed 82nd on 
Saturday, · the same place that 
Cox claimed in last year's 
regional meet, in a time of 
22:49. . 
The men will be losing team 
leader Chris Owen in a year that 
was viewed as a re-building peri-
od,- The men faced adversity in 
adjusting to a new coach and a 
new team structure as men and 
women's cross country was inte-
grated for the first time at SIU. 
· "We played with an intensity we 
haven't played with in a while," said 
SIU assistant coach Jill Misner, who 
filled in for head coach Sonya Locke, 
who was unable to go on the trip 
because of illness. "Bradley just 
stepped up to the challenge and 
scared bad," said junior 
setter Megan . Baumstark. "Like Jill 
[Misner] said, they're a team that 
knO\vs how to win and they poured it 
on and we just couldn't stop it." 
Northern Iowa, which is on a 
league record 55-match MVC win-
ning streak, proved again they know 
· think we earned some respect," __ _ 
Misner said. 
SWAN SONG 
• THE SA.LUKIS FINAL MATCH OF' THE 
SEASON WILL BE THURSDAY NIGHT AT 7 
IN DAVIES GVMJ.t"-SIUM AGAINST MVC 
RIVAL UNIVERSITY O;:' EVANSVILLE, 
Other Saluki finishes were 
Jodi Huddlestun who finished 
98th at 23:06, while Julia 
Roundtree rounded off the 
Saluki performances in 118th 
(23:36). SF:E REGIONALS, PAGE 11 
MONDAY.................... TurK~f (loo (f033lanl w/ rumKs 4 59 
TUESDAY ..•.•...•. ,........ BBij DAY· Ill ~IllOKfO rouno rorK w/ i ~lor~ ano Tf x Toa~f 4 95 
WEDNESDAY ............. 11:l~l.0.\Y 25¢, , , "Ml 
THURSDAY................ Ribn)lllj'I ~unflRibll)lli1~flrss595 ef ~ 
FRIDAY...................... fi!hru!~rtwltolrslaw, Hie~ Illllll ~,itrss 495 ~.r::r~ 
The 'VEEKEND Appell'zers for 51 Mushrooms'. l'?PPl:r~ . . - ~=~ '""'"" · Onion Hlngs, Chicken Strips 11,...._.,.~, .. , 1. ~u•• 
FREE PIE When you dine in! 549-4900 603 South Illinios Ave. 
WE DELIVER 
------·--·-·- ------------,--,--~ 
